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THE SWEET MEMORIAL DAY.

Tow many graves the Spring looks on, 
With leader love tor every one.

She Is tbe triead to all tbe taco.
And eivee to them her wondrous grace: 

fibs calls tbe grass al veirec green, 
To brighten where th# snow was seen:

And where the dost was only dost, 
Tbe fiowvro Malle with faith and trust;

And la tbe alienee birds are beard. 
To apeak to men hope’s cheering word;

And all in richness ol tbe May*
We have our • weet Memorial Day I

Tbe acai baa tendrreesa as true, 
As ever Spring revealed to view i

8be comes where Ues lb# dust of years, 
And resurrection’! wrought tn lean;

Upon the tomb a spell la cast. 
And then dark death and time are post;

Tbe loved ones come in iplrit bleat, 
In life ot love made manUest j

They visit us In former cheer;
They prove that they were ever near;

And so tbe soul Is like the May, 
And has its sweet Memorial Day.

William Brunton.

Glimpses from tho Under-World.

J. M. PKKDLKB, M. D.

Though not coming in contact, our feet face 
each other. Directly south of the eastern 
portion of Australia lies that gem of the 
Southern Ocean, Tasmania. To Americans 
it fa ou the opposite ride of our planet, nud to 
me, for the time being, you are the dweller* 
of they under-world.' If you and I, friend 
Barrett, were influenced bv-the old-time the
ology and pointing, each of us, up to heaven, 
we should point in exactly opposite direc
tions, but In the light of the spiritual philos
ophy, heaven fa not a locaUou, but a condi
tion. The good nud the heavenly-minded 
have both health aud heavcu** inheritance 
here and Dow.

TILE COMMONWEALTH OP AUSTRALIA.

Bailing through (he Pacific Island* and 
reaching Australia for the fourth time. I lec
tured the Bundays of a month in Sydney to 
the Psychic Society of Spiritualists, in the 
Australian Unitarian Church, Ref. Mr. Wal
ters tiro pastor, to the Queen« Hall Alliance 
Society, aud to the Metaphysical Society the 
presiding genius of -which fa Mr. Cardew, tho 
gentleman who invited brother W. J. Colville 
to what fa now called the Australian Com
monwealth. Mr. Colville met with great suc
cess, and his return at do distant day is ex
pected. He did a grand good work iu the 
interests of Spiritualism, and it* off-shoot 
branches of reform. Returning, he will re
ceive a hearty welcome.
8PIIUTUAL18M THE FATHER AND ENCIRCLING 

MOTHER.
Spiritism ds a demonstrated fact, and Spire 

itnalism. iu its philosophy, is all-embracing, 
all-inclusive. Is there a truth lu phenomenal 
spiritism, Spiritualism includes It; fa there a 
truth h* Ohrlxtlau Science, Spiritualism In
cludes it; is there a truth in metaphysical 
science. Spiritualfam includes it; fa there a 
truth in mental healing, divine healing, and 
divine science, Spiritualism Includes it; is 
there a truth iu Theosophy, every demon
strated fact in Theosophy and Theosophical 
writing*, is included in the all-embracing 
realm of Spiritualism. Tbe ignorant may Dot 
know thfa. but. Spiritualism fa rooted and 
grounded Ln God, who U Spirit, infinite and 
unchanging,—the infinite Life nnd Intelli
gence of the universe.

Bad to say, there nre those sufficiently wary 
and unprincipled to write glowingly about 
the “new thought,” and speak grandilo
quently of these mental sciences, nnd never 
mcDtiou the word Spiritualfam. Why? Is it 
cringing cowardice or hypocrisy? What 
should wc think of a DaturaMat like Alfred 
R. Wallace, who flhouid write about acorns, 
acorn shells, acorn cups, acorn meats and 
their very nourishing properties, but never 
mention tho word oak—tho tall, stalwart oak 
that bore them? Down upon this tricky 
policy! It fa contemptible enough in party 
politic*, but when revealing its slimy, serpen
tine fangs In matters spiritual, it Is abso
lutely beneath contempt. My soul honors 
independence and moral bravery—such brav
ery a# characterized tho martyr* of old and 
dignifies the regnl-soulcd of today. These 
live in history immortal, while tho very 
name* of catering cowards rot away Into 
eternal oblivion. Ho who fa ashamed ot hfa 
Spiritualism Is virtually ashamed of Al
mighty God, for God fa Spirit, and Spirit fa 
tho foundation and the crowning top-stone of 
Spiritualism. Methodism, Lutheranism. 
Presbyterianism and kindred Isms >n» but 
pawing drift-wood on tho aea of time. Re
duced to tho last analysis, there aro but two 
buns worthy of profound consideration. 
These are atheistic materialism and Spirit
ualism. Thinker—where do you stand?

srtnrruALiHM in Melbourne
Thb was my fourth visit to this great city 

of 500,OU). Reaching it by railway from Syd
ney, I was met at tho station by Messrs. 
Terry, Hinge, Harris. Dunlop nnd others, 
and wo were taken after a lunch to the ho*-

pltablo home of Mr. Terry, becoming hfa 
guest*. Delivrrii^, a* I did, Dearly thirty 
year* ago, the flrot course of lecture* In Mel
bourne upon Spiritualism. I have retained a 
deep, strong hold upon the sympathies of the 
more faithful workers la the vineyard of 
progress. Unselfish friendship* are as abid
ing a* the stare.

Under the auspice* of the Victorian Asso
ciation of Spiritualist*, of which Mr. W. H. 
Terry fa president as well a* the very clever 
editor of the "Harbinger of Light," I lec
tured four months In Masonic Hall to audi
ence* ranging from five and six hundred to a 
thousand people, depending much upon tbe 
subject announced and tbe state of the 
weather. The singing was congregational, 
led by the great organ in the rear of the 
platform. The progress of Spiritualism In 
this Commonwealth ha* been wore diffusive, 
educational and liberalizing than organic. 
Two or three old worker* have become weary 
nud hung their harp* upon the willows. It 
fa n pRy, because to rest from spiritual work, 
fa to first rust, then rot. If some men's vani
ties are not constantly stimulated by flattery, 
they wilt—and wither—and dissipate.

Since my last visit to this growing country, 
n new spiritualist monthly fa printed iu Mel
bourne, •’The Messenger," nnd nbly edited by 
Mrs. M. A. Redfern, nn inspirational and 
excellent trance speaker. Her husband la a 
printer nnd publisher. A new lyceuni bo* 
been organized in suburban Richmond. 
There should have been a dozen formed since 
the organization of the old one, of which Mr. 
Chatfield fa nt present .conductor.

LIBERALISM IN MELBOURNE
Thl* city is religiously moldcring under 

tbe ecclesiastical moss of Roman Catholi
cism, opd Scotch Presbyterianism. They 
both largely dominate tbe city press, and nre 
at least a ceDtury behind tbe age. The Uni- 
tariaus, metaphysicians nnd Spiritualist* in 
this goodly city are on the most friendly 
term*. This Is right, fraternal and magnani
mous. While In the city, I spoke in the 
Friend** Church, spoke for tbe vegetarian 
society, and several times la the Unitarian 
Church, the regular pastor supplying the pul
pit of HK“RcvTTR7*8tlong'H church. But the 
Thcosophlsts, affected with the "plague" of 
Hindu self-sufficiency, stand aloof from Spir
itualists; in fact, Thcosophfats, to a large 
extent, have become n sect—a self-contained 
cult. Many of them stand perched up qn 
stilts, and still babble about "shells,*' "vic- 
mentals,’’ "Irish fairies,’* "the seven sheath- 
iugs,” “the plauctary chain,” nnd a weird, 
transcendental Utopianism in dead Sanskrit, 
when there are 115,000 good solid English 
words, capable of conveying the beat nnd 
loftiest ideas of Emerson nnd Carlyle, Tenny
son nnd Longfellow, Crookes and Lord Kel
vin, Shakespeare, Gladstone and Abraham 
Lincoln. It Is laughable to see an untrav
eled, un-cholnrly Theosopbfat “swell up" and 
quote Sanskrit, not a letter of which he 
knows from a pigeon’s foot-track. I am a 
Thcosophist, but neither an egotistic fool nor 
a bigot

THB TASMANIAN ISLK.
As far back on time’s dial as 1642, the gov

ernor of Batavia, Anthony Van Dlcmau, sent 
Mr. Tasman, a sailor citizen, on an exploring 
expedition iu the South Seas. During this 
voyage he sighted the west coast of Tas
mania, the discovery innnortalixing hfa name. 
For some two hundred years, however, tbe 
island was known as Van Diemau's Land, 
haring been settled in part in 1803 by mili
tary men having in charge a party of con
victs. Later tbe country was named Tas
mania because of the unpleasant association 
accompanying the Dame Van Dlcman’s Land.

When discovered, there were large num
bers of Dative* upon the island, bearing a 
very strong resemblance to tbe black bush- 
men of Australia. Though ignorant of the 
arts nnd sciences, they were a quiet, peaceful 
people, living largely by patchy planting, 
bunting and fishing. Some three hundred of 
these were out one day driving kangaroos on 
the bills back of Risdon, when, because of a 
silly panic started by some nervous women, 
the order was given by an official to fire at 
them. This they dkl and a certain number 
of men. women and children were Shot down 
like dogs, and cither wounded or killed. Con
fidence from this time was shaken, never to 
be restored. Violence and treachery com
menced, and nothing short of extermination 
would satisfy throe white-faced "Christians." 
—throe omnivorous, meat-eating Dutchmen. 
And so the last original Tasmanian was 
■wept off from the island nearly thirty years 
ago. ;

When the naturalfat, Chas. Darwlu, visited 
this colony on his voyage around the world 
in the “Beagle,’* 1835, tho entire native pop
ulation numbered but 210. Recently I saw 
the photograph of the last man of hfa race. 
Hero fa a flue, yet abhorrent cample of the 
survival of the Attest, by means of murder, 
or, put In another form—“Might make* 
right"

In writlug of thl* country, Cha*. Darwin 
says.—“Von Dieman** Land enjoy* the great 
advantage of being free from the native popu-

3.000 stars, under the most favorable dr- 
comstancrs. visible to the naked rye in night 

Jitne. Yet. aided by powerful telescopes, as
tronomers tell tx* that they have already 
counted 20,000. These approximate numbers 
aro doubtless almost infinitely below Gw real 
number. Hlrerhel mentions 18.000.(40 in the 
Milky Way, and later observations with the 
photographic lens, brings the number of stare 
up to 120 millions.

The British Association for the Advance
ment of Science catalogues 8.377 fixed stars. 
Stars aro divided by tbe astronomers into 
classes or magnitudes, differing in brilliancy. 
Stars of th" first magnitude only nre visible 
to the naked eye. They number about 5.100. 
but nre never all visible at the eome time. 
The stars of the first magnitude may be con
sidered tbe sign-posts of heaven. It fa be
lieved that the southern star in Libra Inspired 
the formation of the Egyptian calendar initi
ated about 1322 B. (\ ns at that time the 
first point of Libra, or That, of tbe Egyptian 
Zodiac, wax very near to Libra. A little 
south of Orion’s belt fa Cirlux. the dog star, 
and tbe most brilliant of the heavenly bodies*.

THE NORTH POLK.

The bright northern star. Polariu*. nearly 
indicates the position of the North Pole. It 
mu*t be remembered that this pole fa not 
fixed. "The eccentric movement of the pole 
results from the action of the sun, moon and 
planets on the protrufa-raut matter about the 
earth's equator, causing the axis of the earth 
to change its direction and assume a conical 
motion like that of a peg-top when it loses 
its sp-ed. This toy,’ says Sir John Hir- 
xhcl. 'illustrates the whole phenomenon’ of 
the Precession of the Equinoxes. The pule 
has therefore a slow motion, completing a 
small circle round the Pole of the Ecliptic in 
25.857 years; and may be considered as the 
Second hand of Time on the dial of the 
Great Clock of Eternity. . . . The Pole now 
approaching Polaris, will be nearest to it in 
3120 A. D., after which it will recede from 
It. and for 230 centuries, Polaris, or as the 
Arabs named it. Kaukab al Sternal, will 
cease to be the Polo Star.”

'The earth fa always changing tbe pole 
star. After 2120 A D.. the Pole will, rend
ing from Polaris, pass through Cepheus and 
Cygnus tn Lyra, when in 14120 A. D.. Vega 
will be the brightest star in the vicinity of 
tbe Pole. Then passing through Hercules 
and Draco, the Pole will return to Ursa 
Minor. In the days of the building of the 
I^yramMs, a Draconis, Thuban, was the Pole

The diameter of the earth's orbit being 185 
millions of miles, it fa but a point when seo- 
front the Dearest fixed star. -""

TDK FIXED ATARI*

The fixed stars, in spite of their apparent 
fixity, do. however, more. Our own -wu. a 
fixed star to others, tracking with his sys
tem of planets, in an enormous orbit, fa at 
present moving towards a point in tbe con
stellation of Hercules at a supposed' rate of 
four miles per second. The centre around 
which the sun's orbit lies fa supposed to be 
near the Pleiades.

Nebula, formerly supposed to be composed 
or a dense cloud of innumerable stars, are 
now known to be glowing masses of gaseous 
substance, not moving like comets, but re
taining their position like fixed stars. The 
celestial conclave fa strewn with nebula cf 
various sizes, and brilliancy of character.

And all these twenty millions of fixed stars, 
and doubtless countless millions more, came 
into existence with onr planet by chance.— 
did they? They manifest life, evolutioa. 
order, ami purpose, by chance,—do they? 
They are governed by law. or they are not. 
But law fa not creative. It is only a method 
of action. Ami to talk oh a universe of stars 
and magnificent worl L^Xfire with life, being 
governed by law. and all without any infinite 
Intelligence or purpose, fa to talk the wildest 
nonsense. It has been said that "tbe undevout 
astronomer I* mad." Possibly I am mad, 
yet I cannot help but agree with Alfred IL 
Wallace, who speak* of the "Supreme Mind 
of the universe,’* with Andrew Jackson 
Dav fa. who taught that God was the "Great 
Podtive Mind of the nniwtxoelum." and whh 
Prof. William Deuton who wisely said; \ 
could as Man believe that a boulder roll
ing down a mountain stream could be fash
ioned into a perfect bust of Daniel Webster, 
as that natural selection of atoms or a cre
ative force undirected by mind could trans
form a gelatinous. dot Into, an Lntrlligcut 
man." Honestly. I have not yet developed up 
to that assumed "scientific plane" of 
believing in painting* without pointers, poems 
without poets, books without printers, effects 
without cause*, and a magnificent. life-giving 
and orderly universe without an Intelligent 
Ihirpoac, which porpone can only be predicted 
of Infinite Intelligence.

A HOT RECEPTION IB DUN ODIN. X J

A seemingly devout Presbyterian of thia 
New Zealand city, and Just possibly, a Tv- 
incarnatlon" of John Calvin. uareJesnaed, 
recently wrote thus tv a member of the 
"Harbinger of Light" staff in Melbourne 
The article was published In the "Harbinger"

lotion;'* and bo might have added, freed by 
a brutal, disgraceful and Hiurdcrou* civiliza
tion, baaed upon the ethics of the bloody 
OM Testament, Jehovah 1* reported thercia 
to have wld. "I am the God of war."

Launceston ajo M»rruAU*M.

Corresponding while In Australia with some 
intelligent gentlemen iu Lauucrston. arrang
ing ami taking passage by the simmer “Pa- 
trcua," wc were met at the landing by -ome 
liberal-minded parties, and conveyed to 
••Park View,” overlooking a lovely park and 
much of the city. Onr courec of lecturer was 
delivered in Mechanic** Institute. The au
dience*. rather small at first, because of a 
shilling fee at the door, inctca-ed tn the end. 
The last evening tho ball was literally 
packed, Mrs. Locke presiding at the piauo. 
Two preacher* were present. Introduced at 
the close of the meeting, one of them, the 
Wesleyan, rxprewed great iatfafai lion nt the 
discourse, admitting that-Spiritualism, in the 
light that I had presented-it was in perfect 
consonance with primitive Christianity, wjth 
Its visions, signs, wonder* ol healing gifts. 
Many question* were naked me by the audi
ences at the close of the lecture*. I had d 
very pleasant interview on Spiritualism with 
the mayor of the city.

Messrs. Lord and Lock^ two very courteous 
gentlemen, gave us severe splendid drives 
about the suburban resorts of the city. The 
magnificence of the great' gorge. Wedged in 
between two mountains, ^tli Its dashing 
cataracts, beggars all prn descriptions. 
Other scenery was grand. Water power is 
the force tbut lights tho city with electricity. 
There Is here power enough to light the 
whole island, which fa about three hundred 
mile* In length and two hundred in width. 
Owing to the personal kindnesses of friends, 
our stay la Launceston was made most de
lightful.

RODART ABD BPI HJTUALI8M.

Leaving our friends in die above-named 
city, wc took tho railway 'rain for Hobart, 
tho capital of the bland, passing through a 
splendid country of hills Aud valleys dotted 
with farm-lands and fields: of grazing flocks 
and herds. Reaching U'kllR attce nightfall, 
wc retired to the Imperial Coffee Palace, 
securing rooms. This hotel is "well kept,” 
tbe table being loaded with beef, mutton and 
the fried corpses of once living, rooting, 
mangy and grunting hogs. Coffee is seldom 
seen or drank In these south sea islands. 
The English drink tea, and black ten only. 
The odor of baked and boiled animal flesh 
rises from every table, and upon tjm-pviiwt-- 
ple that met* grow to bo like what, they feed 
ou. I»oth British and American havx-bceoine 
sufficiently omnivorous to ruffianly fight for 
ami sieze every land ami isle within their 
commercial reach. Bulls fight because they 
nro bulls, and bccatMe they delight to reign 
supreme over all far reaching paaturo-bml*. 
In spite <»f evolution, the brute that pertains 
to bull ami dog development fa not yet ex
tinct in man. Tbe angelic do not fight. The 
NnzareDv said. "Put up thy xword." and tbe 
angels sang of peace on earth and good will 
towards men.

In Hobart, the capital eily of Tasmania.. 
numbering about 30.000. there aro a number of 
progressive minds, froc-thinklng materialists. 
Spiritualists and Thcoaoplibt*. Tbe latter 
are organized. They do this where there are 
seven or more sympathizing with their cult 
In this respect they teach Spiritualists a sen
sible lesson.

Two or three royai-soulrd Spiritualists In 
Hobart kindly secured the Masonic Hall for 
our lecture, the first one ever delivered in the 
city. The hall at an early hour was literally 
crowded nud some standing in the doorway 
and others leaving for want of standing 
room. There was one English clergyman in 
tho audience. Evidently, thl* was the first 
gospel sermon be had ever beard. The hu
man roul, however clouded and besmeared 
with sectarian creeds, as naturally seek* the 
truth as docs tho bud the morning sunshine. 
Upon this occasion I gave them strong meat, 
properly seasoned, and made quite palatable 
by a liberal infusion of Biblical passages re
biting to visions, prophecies, signs, healings 
and the gift of tongues; Insisting, as did Pro
fessor Hare, Itobert Dale Owen, the scholas
tic Brittan, tho learned Epes Sargent, Dr. 
Crowell. I*rof«v*or Kiddle and other brilUant- 
mlndcd Spiritualists, that primitive Chris
tianity with its spiritual manifestations, and 
the true Spiritualism of the present, were in 
perfect accent; for neither God. the Infinite 
Life and Intelligence of tho universe, nor the 
laws of the spirit ever change. Lecturing 
free, paying our own railway fare ami our 
own hotel bills, we departed by steamer for 
Dunedin, New Zealand.

•TUDTtXO THM STARR.

No hud In sight for days or weeks, it Is 
delightful to study the stars by night. The 
study Incite reverence. While the north 
star faded from niy view months ago, crux, 
the-southern cross, glitter* brightly lu the 
southern bending skies. Reading up astron
omy. and watching the 'tar* these lowly 
evenings, I have to aay, there are only about

of April L that other* might partake of it* 
eweetm-oi and "Christian" zanetiry. Here 1# 
the lovely gem verbatim:

"Ho. old Preble* fa coming thfa way! Well, 
be bad better mind hfa p** and q’a or hfa 
reception wiD not be too pleasant foe him. 
Though a teetotaler, be win get a drop cf ‘old 
Scotch’ that won't suit hfa health, or biend 
with hfa ’spirits.' These lang-haired men and 
women with abort cropped tops are Dot a 
sucre** here; nor are they wanted. Their 
perversion* of history and general disregard 
for farts, their pompon* parade of superior 
knowledge, whilst all the time Eliirrale and 
uninformed, have been shown up again and 
again, until tbe people hove come to heartily 
distrust tbe whole pack of them. Presby
terians and truth are too strong for them: so 
you had better keep your samples -within your 
Commonwealth.”

The following letter, manifesting the same 
orthodox animus as the above, shew* the 
spirit of Cnlrinktic PreabytcTiasfezxi la South 
New Zealand.

”Donr«iia. April 11th. ISOL 
"Mr. Prebles. sir.—

"I heard you once when here many 
ycnr« ago delivering your blaspheme-- against 
the atom-mint. You had a Mr. Dued with 
you who read school-boy poem*, and played 
spirit trances. Believing your doctrines to be 
blaspbemans, I prayed the laird Jehovah to 
save your soil Yet. here you are again 
possessed of the evil one. teaching. as the 
apnsrle *ald. the Morfrioe* of dev Us.’ We 
neither wanted your presence then, nor do 
wc want it now with yoar Spiritualism. It 
fa all of the devil. You had better get away 
from a city that dor* not want you. Tbe 
Scrijiture* say, ’Hr that believeth not shall 
be damned,* and the Lord J.-*n* warned men 
against sin. and a 'hell-fire that should cot be 
quenched.* Read St. Mark. 8th chapter.

"Yours,
"A Christian. with the Bible by hfa ride.*

A DIFFERENT RVCFPTtOB IX DUNEDIN.

On the evening of the 8th of April, tbe 
Spiritualists of this city gave tar a cost 
delightful reception in their hall, which, 
though rather a small one. was filled to id 
utmost capacity by Spiritualists and thoee 
who symimthfard with the movement. It was 
a most enjoyable season, consisting of ad
dresses. instrumental music, solo*, songs, 
speeches by different persons, boad-shakings, 
and closing with a liberal sap ply cf most in
viting refreshments. Everybody seemed 
happy. Mr. Bashbr. who fa at present lectur
ing for the Spiritualists in this city, male a 
brief, bat most happy speech. Janns hod two 
faces. These two different reception* repre
sent the two side* of life’s errr-vxrymg 
shield, shadow and sunshine. pain and pleas
ure. bigotry and lil’crality. the devHfan of 
logman, and the Spiritualism of divine tenth 
and love. Having lad my share of boch. I 
feel quite content. After all fa said, this fa a 
beautiful world. There fa more sunshine 

ThaD—st^nn, vastly more pleasure than pain, 
and in ail Iny journeying* around and around 
the world. I have beard a hundred Joyocs 
laughs for a single groan, and wen ten thou
sand smile* for a single tear.

QUARANTINED
On my way by w.-ac-r from Tasmania to 

Dunedin, we were quarantined at the first 
port we call-d at in New Zealand. The Eluff 
This steamer, the Warrimeo. bad come teem 
Melbourne by way cf Hobart, having ca beard 
passenger* from Sidney, where the plague has 
been mildly raging: and so we were qaaran- 
tio-d and examined to we that we were act 
plagne-wrickro. Quite a time was spent la 
fumigating the ship. It wa* a muff of »ul- 
phor that I did Dot enjoy. Tbe doctors make 
infinitely more of this “pUgoe' than they 
need to. Tbe same may be said cf smad-pex. 
Personally. I .shoo’d prefer the small-pox to 
twing poisoned with vaccine Tirus. Rxh the 
small-pox and this bubonic plague are £th 
disease*, and rhe beset medical aotborttir* of 
Australia declare that this plague fa co worse 
or Do more dangerous than the typboj fever. 
These quarantine*, fumigations, r-xxm-natiuas 
and roerfaatios* all make week tec tbe duc
tors. and It fa my hocext and well matured 
opiakm that every year they til ter more 
than they cere.

I lecture here in Dnnedm twice wock-Jay 
evening*, and on Sundays ter some threw 
■weeks, and taco pc to WriLngtum tbe eagre k 
tai of New Zealand, where I have cox more 
engagement. I am urged to reCara to Sydtoy 
for a three month** cogagemeex. There fa no 
end to e*2*. calls, caA# fog lecture*. Tbe 
propfe are hungering Ik *pir>tual troth*, tec 
demonstration* of a teens* exaevoee. and a 
knowledge of what fa to trans^cre wire ShM 
mortal cartam tell*. Spirttuifam fa tbe 
worid> hope.

Before this reoebe# yoar render*. I shait be 
on my way to tbe V. & A. by way o* LmAsk. 
ready for work. Bote* a Mito pax ®<to?. I 
find that I <«* fasten two or there week- 
day evening*, twice «t $u*fo^ writ* amt 
phymreUy beak more «r tee*. **d *>#<y»

Dwdm. N. A



?HSS MAfM WIgbt I# enough for me

And you were aHent too.
Each looked deep Into the other s eye*.

And both of ua frit aud knew,

That the sound of the wind In the pine tree#.
Which moved us anear to tears.

Was « message of love from tbe Infinite One, 
Bom to our willing cars.

And now as my life goes rushing on. 
While yours has seemed to cease.

I have come again to the murmuring pines. 
For a me«agc of lore and peace.

And from out the ruatness of time and space.
A voice sounds low but clear, 

Saying to me that you are not gone. 
That you still are with me here.

Kate Bectieaux.

The Abbey Chimes, or the Mystery 
ot Glen Avon.

MXDZL A. VAX HtqK-

CHAPTER VHL—Continued. 
(Copyright 1901-02.)

wheu.Lector was scarcely out of sight . . 
hearing .footsteps, Maric turned her bead in 
the direction from whence the sound proceed
ed. in time to see two very rough, suspicious- 
looking n>vD-emerge from the woods right 
near. Th? vagabonds looked from her to the 
borse, and Raving the other lady with her 
brad pillowed on the young girl# lap. nnd

meoerd rilling the carriage, finding a ►mall 
satchel bd-ogiug to Mr*, Priestly, they pro
ceeded to investigate its contents, and found 
a pocketbook which the elder of the two 
snatched, and bolding it up he shook it in 
the face of the other, then with a smile of 
satisfaction straightway proceeded to put it 
in his own pocket. The younger man uttered 
something, that was no doubt an oath, 
but be spoke In u language that Marie did 
Dot understand; be made a grab fur the 
purse, and in doing so, lost his balance (he 
was sitting oa the highest side of the over
turned carriage) and each struggling tor 
possession of tbe coveted menrj. they nt 
length gut mad and fought like tigers. Mrs. 
Priestly had fainted, and poor little Marie 
sat there helpless* and shivering with cold. 
She was too frightened to cry out. for in 
the struggle, she saw one of the desperadoes 
draw a long, gleaming knife from bis belt.

"Oh. what shall I do,” she mentally ex
claimed, just as, to her intense relief. lertor 
and two of the Glen Avon men came in sight, 
accompanied by Sir Coil's doctor, who hap
pened to be iu the house at tbe time. The 
villainous pair, having in their furious strug
gle. got some distance from the carriage, did 
not see or hear the approach ot the party. 
Ma nr quickly told how matters stood. Lcs- 
tor made a alga to tbe two men he had 
brought with him and the three pounced on 
the roughs and secured them, binding their 
arms with the straps from the harness. By 
this time a carriage driven by Marcus ap
peared on tbe scene.

Mrs. Priestly, her poor, bruised ankle hav
ing been dressed by the doctor, was tenderly 
lifted iuto the brougham, Marie and the 
doctor accompanying her. Lertor then or- 
dcrol the men and their prisoners to march 
on in front, and took his seat on the box with 
Marens. They drove slowly to avoid shaking 
Mra. Priestly, and in this manner the party 
reached Glen Avon.

After seeing that a groom was dispatched 
at once to the nearest veterinary surgeon, 
and/sending the two men back to take care

the two prisoners securely Id cue of the re
ception rooms.

Though their arms were bound, their Dcther 
limbs were free. They walked over to tbo 
fireplace and were standing looking gloomily 
Into the fire, conversing In low tones, when a 
door, opposite to the one through which they 
came, was unlocked and Lady Avon entered. 
She started back greatly surprised. A second 
glance told her who the men were, and a 
■deathly pallor overspread her face, her lips 
.quivered. The younger of the two men ad
vanced towards her.

"Minott, set us free," he commanded.
Lady Avon knew these men had been 

stealing something, or they would Dot have 
been In their present plight; she also knew 
•that one word from them would be sufficient 
to ruin her In Sir Cecil’s eyes forever. They 
must go free; yes, and she must set them 
free, and at once!

"A knife," she whispered. "A knife to cut 
the straps."

There Is one in my belt," said the elder 
Tuan. "B* quick, Minott. I bear footsteps! 
The officers are upon us.” Quickly she cut 
the straps that bound them, and opening tho 
door proceeded to lead them out, when tho 
younger of tho two caught her roughly by 
the wrist saying.

"No we will not go without tho money! 
Where is the gold that Breya’# daughter 
promised Zephane for the burning of the 
Monastery? It Is Dot forthcoming yet! Speak, 
we move not till you give. We will let them 
take us before yonr Judge, and then all will 
come out! Quick! the money Minott. give. I 
bear them coming I

Here was an unforeseen dilemma! Lady 
Avon trembled visibly. Her purse was up- 
atair# in ber room, and there was do time to 
get IL Even now she can bear voices in the 
halt

“What riiall 1 do?" she almost shouted in

bring it to Zephane.”
”We will not trust you. Here, give ua 

this.” cried the younger man as he snatched 
the watch aud chain that Lady Avon wore, 
from her. "And this, we will take thia too."

He proceeded to unclasp the diamond 
bracelet from her wrist. She was powerless 
to resist In the man's Iron grasp..

“Quirk, cornel" she cries, aa she hears a 
bolt withdrawn on the outside of the oppo-

With flying feet she led them down some 
step* and out at the side of the house near
est the lane. The villains Cook to their heels

"I am safe one* more,” she murmured. 
"But the bracelet; what shall I do without 
ft? How account for Its loss?"

It was a Christmas present from her hus
band, and was of Immense value. "Hal I 
have a plan.” she cried. "I know what I

feet Tremblingly she inquired who was

cried Lady Alice Innocently. 
“How did it happen? What ba* been stolen? 
How did they get In? Ye#, 1 have a key that 
fit# that lock. But I have not been Into that 
room since the night of the ball, Christmas 
eve."

Lady Alice waa a perfect actress, and the 
men, being assured of her Innocence of any 
complicity In aiding tbe escape of the 
thieve#, retired to search elsewhere.

'That ba# allowed them time to get away,” 
munnurvd Lady Alice thankfully. "And by 
this time they are safely on the road." Tho 
officer# Branched from 'cellar to garret, but did 
not succeed Id finding any trace of the pris
oner*. After promising to put tbe case Into 
the hands of expert detective#, they de
parted.

Mr*. Priestly had In the meantime been as
sisted to her room and put to bed. Clarice 
volunteered to stay up with her that night, 
although her friend protested agaiurt it, say
ing that there was do reason for It. There 
were no broken bones, only a rather severe 
sprain. But Clarice insisted on staying with 
her friend. It was quite dark now and the 
supper bell bad rung twice.

"You bad better go down, dear," said Mrs. 
Pricrtly.

“Now do lay rtlll and don't trouble about 
me," returned Clarice. "I will have supper 
brought up here for you ami me."

After they had refreshed themselves, the 
young girl raked the fire together, fixed hcr 
friend's poor, lame foot in a# comfortable a 
position u» possible, then drawing a chair 
nearer tbe bed abe opened a volume of poems 
and began to read aloud. A timid little 
knock at the door caused hcr to pause In her 
reading.

"Come."
"Oh. Marie, what has brought you here?” 

asked Mrs. Priestly.
••I've come to relieve Clari when she geta 

tired of nursing yon, dear," replied the young 
girl "Do you think the poor horse was much 
hurt?"

“Yes,” replied Clarice. "Lertor told me 
that the veterinary surgeon ordered it shot, 
lie said It could never use the broken limb 
again."

"I wonder if horses have souls. They are 
such paticDt. willing creatures, and some of 
them have so much sense, or seem to have," 
said Marie.

The young girl spoke so seriously that Mrs. 
Priestly had to laugh. In spite of the pain 
she was enduring Clarice went on with hcr 
reading, it was a long poem called 'The 
Monks of Knicrea," and when it was ended 
Morie (who had yawned repeatedly during 
th<- recital) wished them good night and re- 
tired, forgetful of the fact that she had 
come to help nurse Mrs. Priestly and relieve 
Clarice.

Mrs. Priertly's ankle being la a very easy 
position, the pain lessened aud she fell into 
a doze. Clarice sat reading until feeling 
tired, she finally closed the book and. leaning 
listlessly back In the roomy easy chair she 
gazed into the tire. But though Clarice was 
staring dreamily at the glowing coals, site 
was uot thinking of them. Her thoughts'' 
were away up in a certain little snuggery, ‘ 
with a lounge drawn up to another fireplace, 
similar tn tbe one she sat in front of. A 
lounge whereon lay the figure of a certain 
young man: the reader do doubt guesses It is 
our friend. Brother Marcus, or, private secre
tary Marcus!

Yr#, there be was. his face beaming with 
happiness, and with good reason, for was not 
the dearest hope of hh heart, his highest am
bition realized? Was he not the accepted, 
lover of sweet Clarice Avon? Thouglv lho 
wedding day had not yet been deckled' upon, 
rtlll he felt sure Sir CMl‘w<vdd consider it 
wise to let their marriage take place soon. 
With this comforting reflection, Marcus arose 
and weut softly Io Sir .Cecil'# room. On en
tering he found the patient awake and look
ing quite comfortable.

"Don't feel any tbe worse, then, for your 
excursion from the bed to the lounge this 
evening?" he asked.

"No, my buy, ou the contrary, I feel very 
much better. If nothing unusual happen# 
and I feel as well as I do now, I shall repeat 
tho experiment tomorrow. I suppose the 
folks have all retired. Why don't you do 
tbe same?”

"I came to see If yoa were comfortably ret
ried for the night Shall I read to you? as 
you do Dot appear sleepy, perhaps the mo
notonous tones of my voice may help you to 
woo the silent god,” laughed the young man.

"No. don’t read, just come and sit here be
side the bed aud talk to me awhile. I am 
Dever so happy as when you are Dear mo, 
Marcus, my lad,” said the old baronet 
kindly. "First hand me a drink of water.

By the way, where is Lector?Thanks.
Gone to bed, I suppose?"

"Well, yes and no. That is to wy, he has 
retired, but whether to bed or not I can’t 
say. Me Is in his room. He seemed very 
much upset about the accident that happened 
to the horse, because the vet thought it ad
visable to have him shot He would never 
hare been of any more use, poor Roan.”

"Lertor abuts himself up entirely too much 
lately.^ I wish he would Dot do that. He 
reads and studies too much. I should have 
thought be had had enough of that at college. 
I don’t believe in it. You know the old 
proverb, ’For In much wisdom is much grief, 
and he that Increaseth knowledge Increaseth 
sorrow.’ ”

“Yes," answered Marcus. ”1 know the 
Erovcrb well But Lertor Is studying occult -

m. a science' In which—
"What on earth science is that?” asked the 

old gentleman, in some astonishment
"It is difficult to explain,” replied Marcus. 

"It treats of psychic power and a future ex
istence on another plane. It speaks to the 
mind and tells of another sphere, another 
world peopled by beings In spirit form.”

“Psychic power: that’s talking, or being 
able to talk to ghosts. Isn’t It?" asked Sir 
Cecil

"It is a power with which few are gifted, 
that of being able to sec and communicate 
wkh being# on the astral plane."

"Oh!" ejaculated Sir Cecil, no wiser than 
he was before. "I said It meant ghosts, didn’t 
IT’ Ad amused smile broke over the face of 
bls young companion at tMs.

While Marcus is giving a more lucid ex
planation of the wonderful unknown, let ua 
look in oo Clarice nnd her lame friend again.

"Oh dear," cried the poor little woman, as 
a twinge of pain woke her, and caused her to 
groan. “What time is It, Clari?"

"Jurt half past eleven,” replied the young 
girl, yawning.

"You naughty child; you ought to be In 
bed,” said Mrs. Priestly "The house seems 
so quiet. I suppose tbe family have all re
tired. Come, be off to bed at once.”

"I don't think you are well enough to be 
left alone," replied tho young girt "I am 
going to May a little longer anyhow, that is 
to say, until I hear you snorel"

"1 don’t know whether I snore or not, but 
I will let you stay half an hour longer, and 
then you mart go.”

"Thank you” (laughing).
"Jnrt come here, nurse, and straighten “the 

pillow, pul! It a little lower under my sbould-

turn'd ber friend, 
to talk to you.

"Nothing ver; 
Ice. laughing.

"Well. yes. a
rather a serious question, child.’

"Wh«tr
"How are the glen Avon Romeo and Juliet 

progressing?*’
"Dear me, what a funny question.” said 

Clarice, blushing In the firelight. “I can 
answer for tho Juliet but Dot for— Well, 
yes, I can. I can answer for them both. Wo 
are getting along like a boat on a smooth 
stream, floating gracefully along with tho 
tide nud will I hope, continue to float until 
wc reach the vast ocean, or Khali I call it 
matrimony. My Romeo I# my accepted lover 
dow. Papa like# him and bas consented to 
oar union and—and—oh, Marian, dear. I'm 
so happy!"

"Writ that Is pleasant Dews Indeed," re
plied her friend. "But tell mo how it came 
about, dear girl What doe# your mother ray 
to It?"

Clarice related all that had passed on the 
previous afternoon in her father’s room.

After a few moments* silence, Mrs. Priest
ly said slowly:

"I am glad, dear Clarice, for your sake. I 
trust yon will bo as happy as in my heart I 
wish you to be. But, my dear child, strange 
events will happen here before that happy 
consummation of your wishes comes to pass." 
Marian-Priestly Rigbed.

"Oh, dear! Why did you sigh like that, as 
if I were talkbig of a funeral instead of a 
wedding?” asked the young giri.
- ”1 was thinking of a strange dream I had 
awhile ago, that’s all,” replied her friend.

•‘What was it about? Do tell me. 
have been very mJ to make yon 
deeply. I am sure,” said- Clarice.

It must 
sigh so

come true, dear child.”
(To be continued.)

hope

“Symbolization of the Real.

Prov. iv, vii.—Wisdom is the principal 
thing; therefore get wisdom.

Life, upon the physical plane, scarcely 
gains an expression ere the feature of ac- 
quisitircucss begins to assert itself, nnd cer
tainly one of the most interesting facts in the 
world, is the spirit of determination to gain 
private property.

Not only does the expression of acquisitive
ness exhibit itself early in life, but it usually 
survives the age of decay and is not Infre
quently seen growing stronger as the mental 
powers decline. There is nothing about 
which humanity b so tenacious as property, 
nothing with which it parts so reluctantly, 
while it exhibits an almost childish glee and
delight while •>-ing It.

This truth Is in no way or at any time 
made more evident than to note that when 
one parses to the great beyond, who baa 
spent his means lilwrally. he is considered 
worthy of special mention. The mention we 
make of these things when they occur, proves 
tha# we are in the habit of prizing property 
for fw own Bake, and not merely for the cn- 
joymArt it may procure, because what is
familiar wi 
of mentis 

We cant 
who holds

>d ordinary we do Dot think worthy

Nd logically heap blame upon him

of

^,^Xy. tut,even those who have
. - _a dollar excx?t for the supply 

f nyevs-dtics. dally confess ’ tiki, truth that 
FY would get It |f they could. ’•---- <
Men sometime# preach so eloquently ubou

this subject UH tftaleavo no doubt that they 
themselves have' conquered thia natural 
weakness, but if 'their daily intercourse is 
observed with their flock it will all be seen 
to have been but the most transparent talk.

Nothing in the world exercises such potent 
sway over tho,life of man as the spirit of 
acquisitiveness. The pood and the bad, the 
wise and the Ignorant, tbe vulgar nnd the 
polite, all feel it, though with a variety of 
manifestations. Borne will say that such a 
condition Is discreditable to humanity nnd 
others will affirm that such a charge is with
out foundation. I would not seek to save it 
from the odium and by no means seek to 
apologize cither for my statement or for the 
condition.

If you recognize the truth ot tbe situation 
you may abhor it. but I do not. for the reason 
that it has a profound prospective meanin" to 
the human family and that meaning Is 
freighted with a great truth of spiritual 
value.

None but the ovcr-a'sthetlc will deny that 
this is a natural propensity of man. The 
question then is. "What great truth or fact 
of destiny Is at tbe foundation of it all?” It 
is a conviction with many that an infinite or 
perfect wisdom embeds all tho phenomena of 
human experience. Nature always obeys a 
perfect law and reflects a perfect standard. 
Nature is, in her active principles, bringing 
man to be the martyr key which will fit all 
tbe wards of the lower creation and will 
make all its mysteries Intelligible.

Nature is teaching man to be his own mas
ter and thy master of nature Itself. The 
spirit of acquisitiveness symbolizes the per
fect sovereignty which man Is destined to 
exercise over nature. Man is hero to subdue 
the earth to himself. God could confer no 
such sovereignty by fiat, for all true sover
eignty la generated from within.

Man knows -and can know nothing of the 
facts of hLs Inner or spiritual being, until he 
bas worked them out Into some physical 
expression. No one knows what Lore is only 
as some outward occasion arises for its exhi
bition. Nor does aurone know the reach and 
subtlety of his Intellect, until some outward 
struggle of truth and error has evoked the 
evidence. Hence man's destiny requires him 
to subdue the earth. He cannot know him
self nor the divinity which animates him un
til bls true sovereignty becomes a fact to him 
through experience.

The law of society is to render to every 
man protection In Ids rights to property. If 
such a law were not written it would find a 
force In the conduct of life. The reason for 
this Is found in the fact that no one individ
ual can subdue nature, that all present enjoy
ment of nature's bounties, such as food eaten, 
raiment worn, bouses lived in, tools used, 
books read are all the outgrowth of an or
ganized fellowship,or society among men. As 
all these and other blessings are the direct 
consequence of organized effort and not that 
of tho individual, society, though unconscious 
of tbe cause, for this reason lends certain 
Lrotectlou to every one In the enjoyment of

la attainments.'
You will- readily understand that Mau’s 

destined sovereignty over nature can Dever 
be realis'd except by society, that fellowship 
Is the indispensable means or Instrument to 
this end.

Acquisitions then symbolize this sover
eignty's destiny, but property Itself has nu 
ulterior significance and does not stand as 
the fact sought or that destiny which the 
spirit of subjugation is leading tn.

Eren today there are many who are actu
ally ashamed of themselves for the respect 
which they pay to tbelr accumulated wealth. 
Possessions cannot be a final fact of history, 
cannot be good In themselves, cannot be a

Ity. In proper! .. -------
to belittle the possessor, by overlaying hl# 
Iras sovereignty, hl* true humanitarian st- 
trubute#. I .a nre possession# render tho po#- 
M'mcit's life oae of perpetual servitude. No 
one can see a final good in a thing that be
comes a bunion to Ita po#ses«oh or which as 
It Is prized becomes th# element of hl# deg
radation.

The spirit of acquisitiveness doc# Dot lead 
alone to the possession of money or that 
which It will bay. They who see no riche# 
more dangerous than money have yet to 
learn tho alphabet of truth. It Is not our 
pecuniary possessions, but our moral ones, 
also, and chiefly, that play the traitor to our 
manhood. When I am accredited by my fel
low# for piety and good sound morals I am In 
danger of believing that even the Infinite 
looks upon me with special favor.

When external# lead to a feeling of super
iority, the road to retrograde Is at once en
tered upon. When one receives praise for 
any physical or moral superiority over hl# 
fellow men. If a true mon or a true woman, 
a feellag of shame come# trooping lu. -be
cause a divine nnd inner voice whisper# that 
he or she. together with all others, are In
wardly above all external differences, nnd to 
accept compliments for these external# 1* 
to be forgetful of the man himself.

The essential nnd permanent ride of man 
can accept no praise for any external pos- 
ncsslon, since true humanity supposes these 
things to be but the mort natural conse
quences of hl* highest being.

All Intellectual Illumination, or conscious 
reveahnent upon the plane of the Intellect, 
is but the manifestation of certain phenomena 
In the material world. To express n pride 
because of such attainment Is but nn evidence 
of weakness, since such illumination does not 
reveal tbe facts of nature nor their true 
significance.

Man's essential self entitled him to be 
manly, nnd when he falls short of this It 
may be understood that hi# inward ampli
tude Is still warped and twisted by the ne
cessities of hl# outward circumstance*.

All material or even moral acquisitions nre 
only the shadows of n higher good and that 
good h man’s sovereignty over nature.

The only foundation for humanity's doml- 
nancy over nature is interior, and consists of 
a divine selfhood, inspired with n conscious
ness of infinite power. It Is not, and cannot 
Im based upon physical, or moral attain
ment#. •

One may be beautiful as an Apollo, chaste 
a* Diana and wise as Minerva and nature 
will mnke no special note of the fact. If 
Pomp and Pride because of possessions, strut 
in gay attire. Nature laughs, knowing that 
there nre in tho unborn realm of her being 
those to come forth beside whom these shall 
pale iuto insignificance, for tho world shall 
yet be filled with a progeny who will be beau
tiful, chaste nnd wise without effort, nnd 
grand in a nobility without even knowing It.

Again, all virtue, of which we are con
scious. is of a spurious kind, for sdf-con- 
sdonsness can only obtain by means of cer
tain physical limitation# which only divide.

True virtue leads to a sense of the bound
less unity of nil life, as with regular step, it 
marches on to God or Cosmic Consciousness. 
Consciousness Is not life, but its limitations. 
Nature will be found, in ita last analysis, to 
ignore all personal claims and to bold thor
ough contempt for persons and also to enter- 
taiu an unfaltering respect for man.

AH acquisitions are but the symbols of tbe 
one nnd eternal possession, which is sover
eignty over all things. These possessions, of 
a temporal character, are but the phenomena, 
which serve as substitutes along the way 
perhaps ns helps to keep up the courage..

A substitute whine* brightly ns n king

Empties Itself, as doth an inland brook. 
Into the main of walers.”

Odcc was the time when tradition was 
more than dow prized. It was held as ot 
worth. It docs not now so bold mankind, 
but the experience# of the part are held up 
to view ns helps for present guidance, for 
adoption or avoidance. Because the Fathers 
believed and indulged in certain things Is no 
longer held as a reason for continuing to so 
believe nnd act

Creeds of politics and religions were almost 
worshiped in not a very remote past. To
day, creeds of nil kinds are only tolerated 
ns they are kept in obscurtiy. If any relig
ious sect should attempt to set up anything 
more than a most democratic claim upon so
ciety. it would be treated with that contempt 
which it would deserve.

All possession#, physical, mental or moral 
are neither intrinsic nor real but are symbols 
of that which is real and therefore intrinsic.

The physical body is a possession of the I. 
The body is a phenomenon or but apparent 
selfhood, that limited selfhood, which if the 
I is living in such density of life’s realities 
as not to be able to understand, leads to a 
scuse of tbe Thee and Thou, rather than to 
the soul, the Universal Principle.

Martcry of nature, that is, its subjugation. 
Its possession, leads to a familiarity with a 
large and expanded thought-world and out 
from symbols to facts, from mere phenomena 
to that to which they point.

You may never know yourself. Being di
vine you do not fall within the scope of sense, 
and for this very reason every day will bring 
its new symbols which will eternally keep 
suggesting to you how, nnd in what direction, 
to take tho next step. You will strive to poo- 
seas tbo things which seem real cucugh, they 
will remain with you os long as they can bv 
of benefit, and then io some mysterious man
ner slip away and again you will see that 
they were not tho real but only symbols di
recting. ever directing you to the real.

All this symbolization is but a process by 
which man Is led to a better acquaintance
ship with himself and In ratio to man*# 
knowledge gained of self, Is tho Principle of 
All Life understood by man.

Tbe question naturally arises—"Has life 
bore no realities, and docs conscious develop
ment reveal nothing but symbols?"

The entire chamber of consciousness Is 
lighted with many a chandelier and every 
illuminating Jet must be ablaze In order to 
portray realities.

In tho order of man's development, cogni
tion Is first palpable upon the objective-sense 
piano aud second upon the subjective-sense 
plane. Tho objective-sense plane deals with 
phenomena, while the subjective deals with 
tho meaning of phenomena.

Man once bent in adoration and worship 
before bls awn shadow. Time brought him. 
however, a roveolment of tho meaning of the 
shadow, which.did not destroy it as a phe
nomenon of nature but by the light of an nd. 
dltionnl Jet upon the chandelier of conscious
ness It was determined a reality, but ouly In 
a reflected sense. It was clearly «*rp]afaed to 
him that It was uot a god walking by hl# 
ride, but only tho reflection of himself and 
consequently something lean than man and 
therefore unworthy of his worship. Its woi- 
shlp, however, led to an understanding of Its 
significance.

Ages ago. tho stars In their yanked sea or 
blue shone jurt as brightly upon the man 
who considered them as light' escaping from 
the celestial abode, through boles cut In the

facts for no light had revealed to him (heir 
significance.

Presumably they are but symbol# of greater 
facts yet tn bo revealed, and r hundred 
years from now the people will donlflloM pity 
the blindness which was ours. All the strides 
In line# of knowledge gained by thinking man 
leads u# to exclaim "How wonderful I# 
man!" Man's wonderful acnnlrrmeots aod 
marvelous achievements but hint tho greater 
marvel of his Interior resources, and wonder
ful as Is all this, greater "til! la that unex
plored domain which Iles before him. Here 
I# the Inexhaustible, for '"Tia God'a own 
country."

In man's explorations, moved by the spirit 
of acquisitiveness, he is to come Into a spir
itual consciousness of the meaning of nil this 
vast wraith which Is all to be bin. He will 
come to realize that this wraith h not for a 
man, but for all mankind and that do man 
can be really happy until It is rightfully dis
tributed. Its pursuit will become so freight
ed with that Inspiration to make of earth a 
heaven and of nil ita people a barmouiona 
people that selfishness will no longer blight, 
with Ita polluting touch, the acquisitions of 
man.

To this, which is the real, are nil the sym
bols of nature leading. It Is first to get, and 
then to sit down and carefully analyze, then 
to follow nut the direction given by the Index 
finger‘of the analysis, a# it points always to 
the higher ^nd the better.

Every successive acquisition of man Is 
spen as a brighter thread in the endless web 
of humanities weaving. Each thread is un-^. 
wound from nearer the shuttle's centre. Thia 
shuttle is man; its centre is man’s spiritual 
nature. When the best in man Is woven into 
the fabric of life, the colorings will be of 
harmonious blending, and all possible acqui
sitions will be brought *o do service to all 
life’s higher needs.

The present mysteries will bo mode clear 
to tho appreciation of man and the elemen
tary. unsatisfactory plane of the present will 
surrender to the demands of the spirit or 
acquisitiveness which will be upon a higher 
and more satisfactory plane.

The spirit of acquisitiveness, as In all 
other features. Is expressed by that graduat
ing scale which the ladder of progress al
ways marks. Did property, of a materia) 
character, answer any definite and final end, 
there would be but little, if any, progress be. 
yond that end which it would establish 11m, 
Its to. but It only symbolizes.

Upon the spiritual plane any attainment Is 
not a definite or final end. It Is but a sym
bol nnd each aud every symbol points to 
something higher, which when reached, will 
prove real enough to serve tho purpose of tho 
real until another progressive move Is re
quired. when its reality will dissolve Into a 
symbol, an index finger pointing out the 
way.

Every acquisition of man leads to a higher 
sense of responsibility, and while, as yet. re- 
spomubility has awakened nt best but a little 
more than a certain sense of duty, this sens*, 
of duty la a phenomenon of conscience, pe
culiar to man.

Further awakening will bring to tho front, 
from tho interior of man’s being that greater 
authority which will tench that it is after all 
only an undeveloped soul which can find its 
righteousness, or the satisfaction of Its ns. 
piration# iu the mere performance of duty.

Conscience will arise superior to tho Ten 
Commandments or any other written com
mand. It will arise to a sense of life which 
will inhere in self, which instead of accruing 
in any degree from its relations to others, 
will make all these relations humbly sub
missive to self. Tho responsibilities which 
will occupy humanity's life will be its re-

It will yet be Been that one who has great 
possessions of money, or other material ac
quisition#, great possessions of moral virtue 
or religious fervor is indeed rich in baggage 
but not necessarily rich in self. Such a lug
gage frequently stifles the free breath of 
manhood, and makes of man a more pack- 
horse in life. There is no pleasure iu travel
ing when one is compelled to so constantly 
watch hh baggage that there is no chance 
for time in which to behold and enjoy the 
scenery. Symbols of all natural acquisitions 
point to nothing short of that noble concep
tion of truth, nothing less than a recognition 
that man is himself his own highest fortune, 
and that life consists not in receiving good 
things, but in unfolding from the Interior, 
tbe very heart and centre of tho ideal. Tha 
radiant centre of man’s divinity will be seen 
ns beautiful and peerless, as a magnanimity 
so universal, "As to make nature's gifts 
spontaneous, and fill the attentive universe 
with applause."

Man alone is subject to an internal and In
finite ideal. Here, in the interior man is to 
be found the incentive, tho Inspiration, 
which claims tho power of ideal action, nnd 
like a thunder-burst of enthusiasm will some
time lead to an acknowledgment of tho true 
significance of all acquisitions which tbe 
fruit of both earth and heaven can supply.

The interior man, or his real selfhood, tran
scends all space and time, because be Is in
finite and eternal, and all the trappings 
which serve to please the external man, will 
be regulat' d to tho realm of symbolization In 
tho light of tho real, which this Infinite Mun 
must come at last to appreciate. '

It is right to use property and all symbols 
of wealth, for the symbols are but/stepping, 
stones to the things which they symbolize.

'There Is no noble bright thou cau’rt not 
climb,

AU triumphs may be thine in Time's futur
ity

If, whatso’er thy fault
Thou dost not faint or halt.
But lean upon the staff of God's security. 
Earth bas do claim the soul cannot contest. 
Know thyself Part of the Supernal source; 
Naught can stand before thy spirit’s force; 
Tho Soul’s Divine Inheritance h the Bert.”

Borton Spiritual Temple, May IS.

ESCAPE.

I stood beside tho body of one dead
Who had in life been alien to all good;
Had ever with tho baser party stood, 

Was ever to the meaner practice wed. 
But now the form from which the soul had 

fled
Was calm as sleep, and, on the marble face. 
Of gross or evil passion not one trace

Remained. Then softly to myself I said: 
Much do we bear about the grievous wrong 

Done by the flesh to the Indwelling soul, 
Hut here waa one—and many there may be

Like him—whose spiritual part was strong 
The subject flesh most basely to control. 
Now from that long enslavement It Is free.

—John White Chadwick in February Cen
tury. ,

Tho message* that wo receive over all tho 
multiform Invisible wires of relationship are 
the exact reflection and correspondence of 
tboae we send out.—Henry Wood.
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trait. Jn« pat It op cold. k-pa pertratly 
froth, and cost# almost nothing; can put up 
a bubal Id ten minute#. Last year I »M 
direction# to over 120 families In out weak’, 
anyone will pay a dollar for direction# when 
they ata tho beautiful sample# of fruit. As 
there are many people poor like myself, I 
consider It my duty to give my experience to 
such and feel confident anyone can make one 
or two hundred dollar# round home in a few 
days. I will mall sample of fruit and full 
directions to any of your readers for nineteen 
(IP) two cent stamps, which la only the actual 
cost of the sample#, postage, etc. Francis 

' Casey, BL Louis, Mo.

Unity Camp, Saugus Centre.

This popular resort under tho management 
of tho Lynn Spiritualists' Association (Cadet 
Hall Society), will open June 1, with good 
speakers and mediums. Services at 11-00, 2.00 
and 4.00. Concert from 8.00 to 4.00 by an 
orchestra of eight pieces. Meetings will be 
held at thl* camp every Sunday from Juha 
1 to Sept 28.

Mrs. B. C. Cunningham will bo present at 
the union meeting, June 15; ‘Thomas Cross, 
July 6; Mny S. Pepper, July 13. Lizzie Har
low, H. D. Barrett, and other specialties to 
be announced.

W. IL Athcriy, come tint, will lead the con
gregational singing. Laura Metzger, organ- 
fat. Bring tho Mattle Hull Songster.

Meetings free. Refreshments will be served 
on the grounds. Tho Ladle#* Social Union 
will hold circles in the grove every Wednes
day afternoon. AU mediums invited. Come 
nnd bring your lunch and spend the day in 
the pines. Tea and coffee served.

Parties coming from Boston can take the 
barge at Cliftondalc right to the camp.. 
From Lynn, Salem, and points east, take 
Saugus Centre car.

Um Horsford’s Acid Phosphate*
Dr. F. A. Roberts. Waterville. Me., says: 

"It Is of great benefit lu nervous headache, 
nervous dyspepsia and neuralgia.”

Lake Pleasant.

Mr. J. 8. Hart la nt tho Lake painting hla 
cottage ready tor tho family to occupy Juno 
1 for the summer. Last Thursday evening 
the cottage was filled with campers that 
called to help Mr. Hart celebrate hla 75th 
birthday.- The evening passed pleasantly 
with music and speeches. There were flow
er# nnd other valuable presents.

There arc about fifty families on the 
grounds aud more coming every day. Among 
the late arrivals are Mr. David Barber, Mra. 
Barnes. Bert Blinn, Mra. Angie Clapp, Mra. 
E. DeWitt. Mr. Kelsey’s family of Spring- 
field and Mra. King. John Dowd has hfa
house opcu for business.

Camper Box 
May 20.

61.

beenMrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has —-- 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Freeville, N. Y.

Dates for summer meetings:—Sunday. June 
1st. Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y- 
morning and afternoon; Sunday, July 6th. 
Clara Watson. Jamestown. N. Y.; Regular 
camp opens Saturday. July 26th. Speakers 
engaged:—Lizzie Harlow. Hayden. Moss.; 
H. D. Barrett, Boston. Mems.: Cora L. V. 
Richmond. Chicago. Ill.; Mary E. Ix-ose, Now 
York City: Motes Hull. Buffalo, N. Y.; J. T. 
Morrison. Ithaca, N. Y.. nnd several others. 
Engagements not complete. The Parker 
Bowen Concert Co., of Buffalo, assisted by 
local talent, will furnish music during camp. 
The Park Male Quartet engaged for June 1. 
July 6 and Aug. 17.—A. C. Stone. Sec’y.

Eeport from the N. S. A.

Dear Mr. Editor: The officers of the N. S. 
A. send fraternal greeting, and sincere 
thanks to you for your ever ready courtesy 
and aid towards this association. Wc feel 
that the friends at large arc interested in 
the Mediums* Home project—especially that 
the time limit for raising $1300 from the Spir
itualists nt largo is part—this being May 
15th. Here arc the facts concerning the 
work. Dr. George B. Warne has in hand 
for the Mediums' Homo about 8^0. the pro
ceeds of a grand entertainment held by the. 
Chicago Spiritualists. Thfa with tho sums 
cvutrlb’ited by friends during the time since 
thfa project was first mooted, makes about 
8500, one-third of the amount asked for by 
tie phUanthropfate who agreed to giro 
equally 1750, making up another 11500. Those 
who hare paid sums to the Mediums’ fund 
since last report arc ns follows: Mrs. M. E. 
Biple. |1; E. Linden. Hi Mrs. Laura Eager, 
810; "A Friend,” in E. Saugus, 81; Mrs. 8. A. 
Lovell. 50 cents; First Spiritualist Society of 
Fairfield, Me., 85; Philadelphia Spiritualists 
Society per T. M. Locke, 825; Nelson Adama, 
82.50, Mary Muycrx, 82; Mra. Bl. 81: Mra. A. 
Lumsden. 82; N. A. Phaler, 82; Mrs. W. 0. 
Slocum and Mra. 8. ^Pj®* ^-^®; J!?”* J?* 
Parrott, 81; Clement Rockhill. 81: A 
Friend.” Washington. D. a. 85; Helen Had- 
dox, |25; Mr. C. L. Stevens, 850: Sarah Mar
lowe. 81; Geo. Driver. 81; Mra. L M. Delano, 
85; F. Crompton, 85: Mra. A. E. Barstow, 82, 
also 81 from the sale of the two Columbian 
half-dollar# before mentioned, as wo could 
get no premium on the same—the amount of 
cash received to thfa date being 8411*41.

Our sincere nnd hearty thanks orc rent to 
all these donors to thfa worthy fund, and to 
all friend# who are in sympathy with thfa 
work. As the amount needed to make thfa 
home comfortable for inmates has not been 
secured, the Board has voted to still hold tho 
list open, to solicit funds towards aiding our 
mediums whenever and as soon as their 
funds will permit, for we feel that many 
drain to help, but bare «* **1’S,Jg 
rand their donation. In. Tho two Mend, trill 
hold their otter open to slrv between them 
the anm of W00 towards thl. work. We ttnd 
now It will bo better to build a now •tractor* 
upon our land at End City, a larger aud 
better building to accommodate more peraona 
and to be amused more conveniently for 
them. In the meanwhile the Board Intend, to 
rent the old houe. nn It “"m01" PSj!J 
tun, and other expenaea. Uli ’ra collect 
encash money to build the "obatantlal and 
terser edifice wo require. While M Uu tor 
thu we-the N. 8. A—«UI not be Idle, but 
will board at Dr. Spinney". Sanitarium the 
■lek end destitute medium* ’““•.“yS 
by It. an tar aa Ita moana will allow, and for 
there who can not so to a humanitarian Inatl- 
tutlon, beeauae of as* or cUnsluS to tri end a 
the N. 8. A. wiU take action on the caae.

bespeak your Ananda! add, and your sym
pathy In thl# work. We mart add. though 
we dislike tof the necessity that only medi
um# can be thu# cared for by the N. 8. A. 
owing to lack of substance, and power to 
care for more than the worn-out Instrument# 
Of the #pirlt world. Veteran Spiritualists 
without a home are not forgotten, but we 
can do nothing for them till tho N. 8. A. 
treasury increase# many thousand-fold.

With loving greeting# to all.
Sincerely yours,

Mary T. Longley, Sec'y.
600 Penn. Ave., 8. E., Washington. D. 0.

Briefs.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chickcring Hall, 
Huntington Ave—Sanday. May 13. In select
ing the subject "The Symbolism of the Real,” 
for the morning*# discourse, Mr. Wiggin 
gained an inspiration for one of the finest of 
thfa season’s sermons. It was thoroughly 
enjoyed bv a large audience as was also the 
seance which followed. In the evening a 
short sermon was given, the topic being sug
gested by Rev. Dixon’s sermon on the im
moral influence of the theatre aud other 
places of amusement. The usual seance was 
given. The Ladles' Schubert Quartet furnish
ed music at both sessions. Mary L. Porter, 
See.

At tho annual meeting of tho Borton Spirit
ual Temple Society held Mny 20, the follow- 
lug otikera were elected for the ensuing 
year: 1st vice-pro#., Dr. G. Leslie Lane; 2d 
vice-pres- Mra. IL T. Rowe; treas., Samuel 
Finley; secy., Mfas Minnie Towle; financial 
committee, E. A. Allen, Dr. V. A. Ellsworth, 
Warren It. Ellis, John Lelbold, Mra. A. S. 
Hayward, Mra. F. A. Wiggin; trustee# of 
Mose# T. Hunt Fund, J. Q. A. Whittemore, 
Rev. F. A. Wiggin, Edward W. Murray. 
Mary L. Porter. Sec.

Commercial Hall. 604 Washington St., Mra. 
M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. Conference 
and developing circle nt 11 n. m., well attend- 
«L Those taking part during the day were 
Mra. Kenyon of Fitchburg. Mra. Johnson, 
Mrx. Belcher of Marlboro. Mr. Clough, Mrs. 
Whittemore, Mr, Hardy, Mr. Peak, Mra. 
Geough. Scripture reading aud prayer. Dr. 
Brown; Miss Lawrence, soloist; Mrs. Nelly 
Grover, pianist. Meeting every Thursday at 
three. Indian healing circle Tuesday after
noons. Every one welcome. Mra. Wilkinson 
will hold Indian Peace Council in Pilgrim 
Hail, same building ns Commercial Hall, 
Wednesday evening. June 11, followed by a 
social dance of ”Yo Olden Time.” Reporter.

446 Tremout St., Sunday, May 18. Meet
ings opened by president. Those assisting: 
Mra. Brown. Mra. Robertson, Mra. Jones 
(poem), Mra. Mosier, Mr Turner, Mra. 
Grover, Mr. Cohen. Mr. Clough, song Mra. 
Stuvin. Meetings Sundays ail summer, 11 
a. m., 2.30 end 7 p. m. Mra. Gutterrez, Pres.

The Ladies* Aid Society of Manchester, N. 
H., held its annual meeting May 16 for elec
tion of officers. The following were elected: 
Pre#., Flora Frauds; vice-pres.. Albina L. 
Warren: treasurer, Emily C. Noyes: secre
tary. Nellie Hull; directors. Anna Casswdl, 
Carrie Warre, Lizzie Bruce. The Ladies* 
Ahl has met with flue success tho last year. 
Albina L. Warren. Sec.

Manchester, N. H.. May 18. The society of
Progressive Spiritualists held service lu
Knights of Honor Hall, Hanover street, at 
10.30 a. m. nnd 7 p. m. Annie L. Jone# of 
Lowell, Mass., conducted both services. The 
lecture forth® evening, subject, "Doe# Cheer
fulness Unfold Spirituality?** followed by sev
eral spirit delineation#, nil of which were 
recognized.

Malden Progressive Spiritualists met In tho 
hall, 242 Pleasant St- Sunday evening. May 
18. Meeting -opened with the usual service 
of song; welcome nnd Bible reading. Pres. 
Win. Barber; Mra. Abbie Burnham gave a 
grand inspirational lecture, illustrating her 
remarks with sketches from personal obser
vations. Prof. Arthur, the blind medium, 
gave many beautiful message# from the 
angel loved one*, all recognized and appre
ciated. The service was interspersed with 
music aud song. Mr. nnd Mra. Wylie gave 
ns two selections: Mfas Fuller, cornet solo; 
Mra. Smith of Everett presided nt the piano. 
We also had with ns Mra. Sadie L. Hand and 
Mra. Florence White of Borton. Mra. Flor
ence White will be with thfa society Sunday 
evening, June 1. IL I*. Morton, Sec. Pro 
Tem.

Fitchburg, Mass. The usual large au
diences attended tho service# of the First 
Spiritualist Society Sunday. Mny 18. Th® 
nddremes of Mra. Nellie Rnrbcck of Plymouth 
were very nbly presented, and the mnny spirit 
messages correctly given. Miss Howe, pian
ist, finely rendered several selections. Dr. C. 
L. Fox, Pros.

The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial So
ciety hold Its weekly meeting at Appleton 
Hall. 9 Appleton St- City, on Thursday, May 
15. The evening was devoted to n memorial 
service for the members who have gone, also 
the friends and loved ones who have pair'd 
on before from time to time. Flowers were 
brought in profusion and mnny special bou
quets In behalf of loved ones. A number of 
medium* were present and inspirational 
poems wore given; also communications from 
spirits present, among them some of the earn
est workers of years gone by. The meeting 
was interesting and certainly commendable in 
that the friends who have passed from our 
sight were remembered with loving words and 
kind thoughts. Mra. Sarah Byrne's remarks 
were earnest aud heartfelt: Mra. Dix aud 
Mra. Dickey, inspirational poems; Mra. 
Chapin, Mra. Mason. Mrs. Curtis, Mr. 
Webster, Mfas Orfasa Smith and Mrs. Noyes 
nil took part in making the evening an en
joyable one.

Haverhill, May 18. Mra. May S. Pepper, 
by invitation of Rev. G. E. Littlefield, pas
tor of the Unitarian church, lectured to a full 
house In the mornlag. The pastor Id a few 
well chosen remarks explained hfa position 
and defined hfa attitude briefly but pointedly 
upon the great questions, relating to the posi
tion of the various evangelical churches of to
day. Mra. Pepper*# lecture dealt largely 
with the ethical teaching of Spiritualism, re
ferring later to the bitter opposition that ail 
advanced ideas and reforms had had to meet 
In every age of the world’s history. After
noon aud evening she was at Britton Hall 
which was crowded to overflowing. Sunday, 
the 23th, closed her engagement for thfa sea
son, upon which occasion sho lectured before 
th.- various G. IL Associations that were 
present at the afternoon exercises by invita
tion. W. W. Sprague.

The Ladles' Lyceum Union met In Dwight 
Hall, Wednesday. May 21. as usual, Mra. 
Weston presiding in the absence of our presi
dent Mra- M. J. Butler, who fa spending a 
short time at her summer home in Maine. 
The whist party was the last of tho season. 
Supper was served at 130 to a large number. 
Tho evening meeting was largely attended. 
Mrs. Ella Weston pretiding. Mrs. Allee 
Waterhouse opened the meeting. Mra. Hall 
and Mra. Knrcland sang a duet and mes- 
Mges were received from the spirit side of 
lite through the mediumship of Mrs. Knowles 
Mra. Nutter, Mra. Stanley; remarks and 
poem by Mra. Dick, and remark# by Mra. 
Hatti# Mason and Mrs. A. E. Barnes. Next 
Wednesday, May 28, we hold our annual 
banquet; supper at 6.80. Members are re-

drm'B Progrseeive Lyceum No. 1 waa held at 
Red Mm'# Hall May 11. Laaeon from Card 
1, "Uravery,” talked upon by Dr. Halt 
After the march, th* following took part lo 
the exercise#: Ib-citatlon, Harry Green: 
•ong#. Myrtle Brown and Ciara Weston; 
piano solo*. Jennie Toppan, Rebecca Goolitz; 
piapo duct. Prof. Milligan and Lottie Weston, 
remarks, Mra. Belcher and Mr. Austin closed 
a very interesting roirion. Do not forget our 
banquet Wednesday, May 28, ticket* to 
#hlch arc now ready. 8 E. Jones. See.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.

The oldest camp meeting of the Spiritual
ists lu America, with one exception, the larg
est In New EnHand outside of Onset, and 
comparing favorably with that. Lake Pleas
ant enter# upon its twenty-ninth annual con
vocation Sunday, August 3, with a list of 
speakers and mediums second to none, and 
If man had done as much for these grounds 
as nature has they would Indeed be unsur
passable in beauty as well as In spirituality. 
We hare received a number of letters asking. 
Is Lake Pleasant to hold a camp meeting 
this year? Emphatically, ye#! Not only a 
camp meeting bat the best camp meeting 
that It has ever had.

Every privilege fa let. The hotel fa again 
leased to Philip Yeaton of Borton who man
aged it so successfully last year. The boats 
aud deoot have been leased to John Gllck- 
land, tho grocery store to Joseph E. Rip
ley, the dancing pavilion to tho Street Rail
way Co- and the news stand to Leon E. 
Henry. The grounds never looked prettier.

There seems to bo nn impression abroad 
thnt Lake Pleasant fa becoming more of a 
summer resort nnd Jess of a spiritualistic 
center, but thfa fa not #0. Owing to misman
agement ia the part and to a largo financial 
Indebtedness a# a result of that mismanage
ment. the directors are obliged to practice the 
strictest economy in the dare of the property 
and arrangement for the meetings, but with 
tho exception of 82700, the indebtedness, 
amounting to 86400, fa in the hands of Spir
itualists, well wishers for the camp's future. 
The question is often asked. Why don't tho 
directors do more toward beautifying the 
grounds? In three years the indebtedness 
has been reduced from HEMO to 89100 
through economic management and the gen
erosity of such true-hearted friends to tho 
Cause a.s Abram H. Dailey. Fred Haslam. 
Mfas M. M, Sheldon, Mra. Julia A. Sherwin, 
L. F. Crafts, Mrs. Adelaide Chapman, Nellie 
F. Deane, John Johnson, M. W. Fletcher 
Mrs. A. E. Reel. Mrs. F. A. Thrall. Mra. 
Mary Gordon. Miss M. A. Wertrott. Mra. U

Westcott, Mra. J. W. Wheeler, E. W, 
Clark, Mra. T. U. Reynold#, Mrs. E. P. 
Morae, Mra. Mary Howe, nnd the Ladies' 
Improvement Society. Upon the financial and 
moral encouragement of such friends as the*e 
does the future of Lake Pleasant depend. Be
fore wc can expend on® penny for talent or 
repairs, wc must pay interest amounting to 
8 450. taxes 8171, and insurance 8356. making 
an annual total of 8977. It shows that the 
directors have worked heart, hand and purse 
for the welfare of Lake Pleasant and tho 
interests of the Cause, to have reduced the 
indebtedness and to have paid out for repairs 
over >5500 since 1S97 With the hearty co-op
eration of the lot owners last year was a 
financial success and the coming season bids 
fair to supersede it. The circulars an- out 
and being distributed. Cottage#, tents and 
rooms are in demand. New buildings arc go
ing up and old ones are being renovated. 
Mrs. M. L. Andrews fa erecting a new cot
tage ou Broadway and Dwight Hilliard has 
built one on Adams Street . Mr. J. S. Hart 
has painted hfa on Montague Street and the 
Coburn cottage fa now lb tha decorator’s 
hands. New campers are arriving, among 
the latest being Mra. Johnson and daughter 
of Troy, Dr. Wm. Critchley and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. 8. Hart. Mra. Kclcvy and the 
Muse# Kekey, Mra. King. Mr. and Mra. E. 
IL Barron. Mr. George James and Mra. Wil
cox. There are about forty families on the 
grounds.

Circulars can be had of the clerk, A. P. 
Blinn, 61 Dartmouth Street, Borton. , * -

The Philadelphia SpirTfuul Society.

The Philadelphia Spirited Society will 
dose Its meetings the last Sunday of this 
month, aud convene again the firat Sunday 
in September. We bare had very successful 
meetings the entire reason, opening last Sep
tember with Mra. Minnie Brown, of Phila
delphia. for our worker, a mouth long to be 
remembered by every ou--. It being the mouth 
in which Mr McKinley was so ruthlessly 
tom from this expression of life. Our ros
trum was occupied during the month of Oc
tober, by Mra. May S. Pepper. Her meet
ings met with the usual goo-1 success, No
vember, Mr. nnd Mra. Kates were our work
ers: quite a number seemed pleaded with 
their line of work, so the society has engaged 
them a month of the coming season. De
cember, the society had Mr and Mrs. Car
penter engaged for the mouth, but they were 
called away after serving two Sundays. Mr. 
Moore and wife completed the engagement.

January, Mr. Sprague and wife served the 
society. February, the sterling little woman, 
but “big worker." Mra. C Bmpic Aliya was 
on deck, ready and willing to do even more 
than her duty whenever the call was 
sounded; ever lending her sympathies and 
money in hours of need and untiring in her 
efforts with the Lyceum work.

In March we had Prof. Wm. M. Lockwool 
nnd wife, of Chicago. Ill., with us. Pro
fessor, with his masterly logic causes many to 
think along lines which none other seems to 
be able to, He fa so well equipped with in
formation In every department of human 
knowledge and thought that till Societies 
should consider it a great privilege to hear 
him. Professor Lockwood’# discourse oa 
Anniversary Sunday was particularly In
structive ns well us entertaining. He laid 
down the following postulates: That in a 
free government there can center but one 
sovereignty, viz., the general will of the na
tion, widen means a government of the peo
ple. by the people and for the people, what
ever detracted from this was against the will 
of the mass. "Every human being has an 
inborn right to life, intellectual liberty and 
happiness, and the fruitage of his toll 
Whenever these inborn rights are menaced 
by individual powers, by political intrigue or 
national or state legislation, tho rights ot the 
many are thwarted. Opposed to these cen
tral Ideals of individual equity was the in- 
boru desire and tendency on the part of tho 
homau himself, to control the thought. Intel
lect and arm of others." He clearly demon
strated that thfa tendency was manifest in 
religion, politic# and in every department of 
sociology. Hence man poaoeosed within him
self the factor# tending to nullify the best 
Interests of the mass. In the advancement of 
the welfare and personal aggrandisement of 
the tew.

He also showed that It waa these tecta aud 
tendencies that laid tho foundation for tho 
gigantic trusts of the day. That it was a 
question of vital import If to plant realized a 
profit 400 per cent on an industry to whom 
the profit belonged lu tho strict oense of a 
government for tho whole people. He cited

DO TOO GET OP
Have You Rheumatism? Do You Have Bladder 

or Uric Acid Trouble?
Palu ar dull Mho In tbn book to nsmlatabblo re 

?Wf! «kMu»y trouble. It la Mature", timely war 
‘"RXtJrt 70“ Uiat th. break of health to totclean 
..“!*““ "*“*“. 4p.nl, are enbudod. more ratio.

Backache ana Urinary Trouble.
Amour tee “I te®«* ceres cf Swamp-Boat tovsatlgated

wooderfEi euratIve properties of this rrvat kidney remedy

k ?5^fI?■5MIJ,smWb<B I wrote you tert March tar a #*®p!e 
^P1*^ Bwaarp-EoaL my wile was a great #c£crer from back. 
f^tJSf®-?"^ S? ^“^ trouble. After trying the «aau 
rKtot*1^^* ^^t *.^P.^ *•" a* tee dreg store. 
That did her to much good she bought mere. The effort of

telt DO re Lora cf tie old trouble slam. 
Oct. ISO. F. THOMAS.

Lamo back fa only one symptom of kidney trouble- 
on# of many. Other symptom* showing that you need 
^““P-fi0®1 “e* obliged to pass water often during 

to get up m#ny time# at night. Inability 
to bold your urine, icartlng or irritation in paeting, 

or sediment in the urine, catarrh of the 
bladder, tulo acid, constant headache, dlzzlrew, 

oepIe«ne<s, nervousness, irregular heart bating, 
rheumatism, bloating. Irritability, won:cut feeling, 
lack of ambition, lota of fleet, sallow complexion.

If your water when allowed to remain undisturbed 
In a gl&sa or bcttle for twenty-four hour#, form* a sedi
ment or settling, or ha# a cloudy appearance. It fa evi 
denes that your kidney# and bladder need immediate 
attention.

In taking Swamp Root you afford natural help to 
Nature, for Swamp Root fa the most perfect healer 
and gentle aid to the kidney# that fa known to medical 
science.
TTa’IFTB001.1* “)?.«”“ dteownr oY Dr. Kilmer, Ike eminent Mdw ud b^dd< r eoratal'rt

^tra't LS'^A^X'ram^ °"° *“ S-mt-Eoot the

To Prove What SWAMP-ROOT, the Great Kidney, Liver and Bladder Remedy, 
Will do for YOU, Every Reader of the. “Banner of Li^hl” May

Have a Sample Bottle Absolutely Free by MaiL
.2£yr?U n1 m^ •Mghte#t symptom of kidney or bladder trouble, or if there fa a trace cf ft in 
I^tI^kJ ^V,0^’ m^ Vi00^!? Dr ^k®”- ^ Co - Binghamton, N. Y- who will gladly send 
you free bv mail. Immediately, without cost to you, a samp’e bottle of Swamp Root and a bock ?w’?B^mr5'LiX^0 B. ran. to rar Umt ^m ,^ “/^n^ e'?^

lYxonBrealra^rcooTloced that Scamp.Root lawhat you nesd.ytm can mmebrae tho 
rmralar ally cant and one-dollar alia bottly at th. dm# atorr, everywhere. DmftmSm any 
Button. X.rTo’SLS; ^8”^B«>t. ^- Sfinra". Swam^Booe. end the addrara.

the easy accumulation of great wealth on the 
part of life insurance companies, who accu
mulating great receipt*, suddenly failed, with 
little or no redrew on rhe part of the insured. 
He cited the failures of banks—their buying 
up certificates of deposits for from ten to 
thirty cents on a dollar, thus stealing by this 
subterfuge a million dollars from their de
positors with no redress. He affirmed that 
according to Aristotle there were no citizen# 
iu thfa country nud had never been, and that 
a representative form of government that 
gave no chance or opportunity for represen
tation was a libel on a government of the 
people. May he live long to educate the peo
ple.

Mra. Lockwood filled our platform one 
evening during the mouth, and answered 
Questions in a very satisfactory manner for 
the audience. She would do very Well to 
form a clo^s in the various cities in which 
they arc called. «
-Mra^-Moorv delivered messages from the

'OULt THE SOUD-WORLD: THE HOMES
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Editorial Notes.

The #i*ech of Senator Hoar of Massachu
setts on the twenty-second of May <upou the 
Philippine question was undoubtedly thc 
greatest and ablest effort of that statesman's 
life. Some of thc secular papers declare that 
he aurpassed the greatest orations of Web
ster. Clay, Calhoun, Sumner, and Seward in 
their palmiest days. Truly this is high praise, 
but it is deserved. Thc statesmen named de
bated questions that were vital to the life of 
the nation, and noUy did they acquit them- 
s<4ves. Senator Hoar had a theme equally 
momentous, and be row to rhe loftiest height* 
of patriotism in hl# most eloquent and instruc
tive oration. He traveled far above partisan
ship. and spoke only as a lover of liberty and 
justice can speak. Hb address will rank with 
those of tbe noted orators of the past, and will 
take h* place with their masterpieces as a 
classic In literature. Should Senator Hoar be

won unify Lag fame and lasting earthly honor 
through hl# masterful oration. Lour may be 
be spared to defend the rights of the people, 
American*. Irishmen. Filipinos and Cubans, in 
tbe Senate of our nation.

The bonrors of the terrible eruption nt St. 
Pierre iseraone rather than dimliibb. under 
tbc searchlight of investigation. The loss of 
life b appalling. Dot leas than sixty thousand 
persona haring been burled into aplrit-llfc by 
the sudden outbreak of Mt. Pclee and Mt. 
Koafrirrvs. These valcanoe# were supposed to 
be quic*<*nt Mr all time, yet gave ample evi
dence of thrir renewed Activity several days 
prior to their outbreak. Thc people 'were 
warned of their danger, yet persisted lo re- 
fiulng to believe that there wa# any cause for

thousand people lost their live*. Education 
along srlmtMc Unes, especially in the direction 
of seismic trouble*, is sadly eroded every- 
whew. Coniiaenlal volcanoes that have long 
been quiet, or supposedly extinct, are now 
showing signs of agitation. It may be that

If they do, it b difficult to measure even in 
prospect the ruin they will bring upon thc 
earth. Abould the Alaskan roksaoe# become 
active, tbe effect upon the climate of that sec- 

■airbed with interesL It b to be

the fate of Martinique, and seek place* of

Speaking of tb# ealaudry at Martinique 
wiA«» to mind tbe fact that the miseries of 
k. Wn™r# hare bees moat generously

button# that Pn#d«irnt ItaMrrvIt ha# been 
obliged'll* rail a halt upon them, with the re
mark that do more old b needed. Thb b one 
of tile best Illustrations of the fact of the 
brotherhood of the race that has appeared la 
recent year*, and b the sign of promise In 
the sky of life of the coming of a day when all 
men will recognize and accept It. It I# tbe 
duty of Splritualbm tn spread'tho light of 
thb truth abroad lu the-land. and Spiritualist* 
should shaftc their courses acvonlingiy. It 
may be that such widespread dcriructlou of 
life' nnd ’property may be necessary |u order 
to make the peo|dv of the earth realize their 
duties to other*, and n common kinship with 
all meu. but it Is hard to believe that such I* 
always th* necessity. May it Dot Ie that men 
will some day be able to Interpret all danger 
signal# aright, nnd thereby escape every ill 
that threaten# them?

Thc St. rierre disaster gave many of thc 
clergymen in the United States an opportunity 
to belabor both the sinning members of their 
flock# ami the world's people by whom they 
are surrounded. According to tbe secular 
papers, some of these preacher* declared the 
terrible holocaust to be a direct visitation of 
God’s wroth, and that the destruction of 
so many thousand lives was merely intended 
tn prove Hb omnipotency. "An art of God" 
wa# the general verdict of those who occupy 
the pulpit# from which Patriotism is preached. 
How smselcM b such a conclusion iu view of 
thc farts iu the case! What an Insult to tho 
Infinite Principles of Life ami Love is In
volved in those pulpiteer*’ utterances! The 
law# <»f nature are fixed and determined, hence 
cau never vary in their applications. Water 
nnd tire never mix with any degree of readi- 
nc#*, and when they do come together an up
heaval of some sort is an absolute necessity. 
It b probable that the crust of thc earth gave 
way under the pressure of tbc ocean’# weight, 
and sent the waters into tbe molten mas# 
within the bosom of the earth. The steam 
thus suddenly generated had to escape, and 
escape it did through the long unused flues of 
Mt*. Price and Soufricrre, carrying destruc
tion and death to all thing# in its pathway. 
Thc results were simply the effects of direct 
causes, all artlug under the rule of law. It is 
n most lamentable exhibition of ignorance on 
the juirt of layman or preacher, to declare the 
St. Pierre dbastcr to be due to n visitation of 
the wrath of God.

Quite nn interesting discussion h going on 
In the columns of the MTnlar pres# with re
gard to church attendance in the United 
States. Some writers claim that, while 
church-membership b on the increase, also 
donation# to church funds there b yet a 
marked decline in Interest in church affairs 
also in the attendance at all Sunday services. 
The "Cnurch EconombL” a church organ, de
clares that there has been a marked increase 
of strength of almost every denomination dur
ing the past forty years whereupon Harper's 
Weekly pertinently Inquires If thb b true, 
why do not the people go to church aa much 
as they did la former years? The question of 
the weekly b not easily answered, for every 
well-informed js-rson today knows full well 
that church attendance is steadily lessening 
every year. Membership may increase— 
church dues may be regularly paid—but unless 
the pcopl* nre personally interested iu church 
work, and nre willing to prow that Interest 
by their presence every succeeding Sunday, it 
I# difficult to sec where there is any true gain 
to the church.

As a matter of fact, the people nre largely 
losing their Interest in thc churches. They 
want their Sundays for rest and recreation, 
hence rebel against the fetters that bind them 
to church going. Many of them keep their 
name* on the church look# for tbe sake of 
social position, buxines* patronage, etc., pay 
liberally tp the support of the minister, yet 
appear in church less than a half dozen tiu.ru 
each year. There are many large churches in 
different sections of thb nation that are most 
liberally supported, in which only a formid
able array of empty pews greets the preacher 
••very Sunday. One such church in a western 
city ha# Investment# of several millions of 
dollars from which a princely income Is de
rived. The members nre nearly aU wealthy 
people, and they contribute generously to thc 
support of tb* church. Tbc preacher I# paid 
a handsome salary, yet he falls to "draw” an 
average of one hundred persons to hb meet
ings every Sunday. Other churches are 
barked by men of vast wealth, yet are seldom 
half filled at tho Sunday meeting*. These 
church people believe lu belonging to the 
church because It 1# fashionable', but they care 
more for their personal rare chan they do for 
true religion, hence endeavor to purchase 
their homes In heaven by means of their 
wealth, and leave the nobler work of aiding 
Ibefr fellowmcu to the uncertain charity of 
thc world, or throw k off upon others by giv
ing a few dollars to some organization whose 
employee# ore supposed to care for thc sick 
and needy.

The Presbyterian# have been “"doctoring” 
their creed again. As a matter of fact, that 
creed of theirs requires tbe greatest amount of 
medical attention that ran possibly be be- 
Mbwcd upoa a composition of that sort. 
It 1# hearties* enough, melancholy enough, 
cruel enough, nnd unreasonable enough to suit
tbc worst mental dyspeptic and heartless ml#- I____ , ... . ■ .____ . . ... । i i . 0 »wal obligation to give *omcthing in re-anthropc on earth. The only wonder h that 
any w*rm-heortcd. #ympatbetlc, enlightened
men and wutnen can ever bc induced to aasant
to It, while the next wonder is that they can 
he held under Its Influence after their hearts 
and souls have revolted agnlrut its Inf amir*. 
Perfect candor induce* me to state that there
are many excellent people, possessing large . 
heart* and noble souls, who are members of 
thc Presbyterian diureh. Such a# they are I 
r.r inprrlor to their erred, and they U«<i. •“ dreg storm end other public places 
are sadly out or place lo the suiter* and re- that are often trounce I rd by the people, sov-

length today. The medicine given tbe creed 
last week was of a very mild type, but it has 
bad n decided effect upon the vital organ# of 
the body Presbyterian, for It# breath b much 
sweeter thqn before, nod there h ie«a severity 
manifest In Its countenance. The Prcabytrr- 
lana have actually taken a dow of soothing* 
syrup with regard to the future state of such 
Infanta a* paw to the spirit world "unregcncr- 
atc”—L c.— those who take leave of earth at 
the mature age of one hour, or one day or one 
week—without baring professed their belief In 
tho "atoning Hood uf tbe Savior.” All such 
Infanta are now explicitly declared to bc 
"saved” la the fullest sense of tbe wonL and 
the solemn edict ha* gone forth to tbe world 
that these "little Innocents” have -gone 
straight to heaven !— How tbe soul of Jona-, 
than Edward# must ajonlzc over this fearful 
heresy! What! Infant* saved when they did 
not belong to the Church? How Impious this 
doctrine, how heretical it# character! Did 
not "th< Minis” of Presbyterianism at the 
very outset of it* carver, solemnly aver that

"Hell I# crammed 
With infants damned 
Without a day of grace?”

Can thb pure (?) gospel be changed in it* na
ture without'Violating the sanctity of tbc true 
fairh?

Onr of the leaders of tbc Presbyterian 
movement says tbc creed never changes, nor 
has It ever been changed—thnt it "expands” 
to meet the requirements of the different 
epochs in human history ns events may prove 
necessary. The salvation of Infants who died 
unconverted and unbaptized is about us much 
In harmony with rhe creed of John Calvin as 
were thc teachings of Michael Bervctu*. Buch 
harmonization is unthinkable, and wholly out 
of reason. The fact Is thc Presbyterians have 
been obliged to grow, despite their unwilling
ness to do so. They have become more hu
man by proclaiming humane treatment for 
departed Infants. This b a mighty change 
for Calvanbm, and betokens more hope for 
its followers here and hereafter than I ever 
thought possible before. Surely thb Is a 
sign of coming health—au Index of the down 
of that happy day when creed# shall bc 
known no more, when the religion of hu
manity shall rule over all tbe earth, proclaim
ing God’s universal Fatherhood and Mother
hood. ns well a# the brotherhood of all man
kind. May that day speedily, dawn for all 
ervedbts ami their followers b my prayer.

Among the many excellent workers in the 
State of Michigan b Dr. E. II. Dcmdow of 
Sturgis. Hr b the President of the Ilar- 
monbl society In that city, which organiza
tion hits a coutinnou* history from 1857 down 
to the present time. Dr. Dcnslow la also a 
most reliable healer, nnd uses up to date 
methods in hb practice. He stands for thc 
Spiritualism that is spiritualizing, and does 
not hesitate to defend thc same on all occa
sions. Tho forty-fifth anniversary of the or
ganization of the flarmonial society iu Stur- 
gb will be appropriately celebrated June 13, 
14. 15. 1903. in tbc famous "Free Church" In 
thnt city. AU lovers of liberty are Invited to 
be present.

The Spiritualist# of Maine nre beginning to 
plan their work for the camp season and no 
little activity Is manifest at all centres. Etna 
Cnmpwill hold its regular " June picnic” Judo 
21. 22. nt the camp ground. Good speakers 
will be in attendance, and the occasion will 
be a pleasant one for all. Hotel Echo, under 
thc management of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Wetherbec, is already ojk-u for guests and 
wiU afford ample accommodations for all who 
attend the meetings.

IL W. Simpson, of Pittsburg. Pa., was a 
regular attendant at each session of tbc Jubi- 
lec. Bro. Simpsou is the talented editor of 
thc new spiritualistic monthly magazine "The 
Psychic Era.” that has already been favorably 
noticed in tho columns of tbe Banner of 
Light He took full notes of tbe proceeding# 
and purposes bringing ont In his June number 
a special Jubilee edition. Thc Psychic Era 
already occupies an honored place among tbe 
spiritualistic publications, and it? Jubilee 
number will add fresh laurels to Its crown. 
It is doing an excellent work, and deserves 
well nt thc bands of all Spiritualists and in-
vestigntors. 
ported.

I hope it will bc loyally aap-

Of all the 
filleted, thc

bores with which society ia af- 
mentany-abstrarted man is tho

worst and the greatest. Hb lack of courtesy, 
hi# seeming indifference to that which 11 done 
for hb enjoyment, hb want of appreciation 
of thc many kindnesses extended to him. arc 
Indices of tho ingrate and nre deserving of 
tho severest censure. No living being has any 
right to thus Impose upon’ hb friends, and he 
deserve# thc sharpest and severest reproof 
who presumes to do so. Ue, by his untoward 
conduct, makes himself thc centre of attrac
tion by driving away all mjoymcat of thc oc
casion through his persistent refusal to 
arouse himself from his lethargy of mind, dc- 
spks thc efforts bls friends put forth to make 

| him happy. He spolb thc evening or tho day 
for others through hb purblind egotism, and 

, render* everyone who approaches him decid
edly uncomfortable In every:'way because of
ths air of Injured Innocence and martyrdom 
bc assumes or carries with him. If ho is III, ha 
has no business to appear in public, nor has 
hr any right to become the guest of any 
friend. If he accepts hospitality he is under

turn for the favor* received. That something 
U cheerfulnc*# of spirit, mental inspiration, 
•oul^ refreshment and intellectual efferves
cence. Thc misanthrope han no social stand-

। Ing. nor docs he deserve any. Let him keep 
out of right until bc conquer# himself and h 
willing to dwell In the light of the soul.

On severar occasions recently I have uo-

charily, and. upon questioning the proprietor*. 
I found that the money thus contributed was 
sacredly applied lo the purpose tamed. This 
was but right, and I have nothing’ to say 
against the motive that led to thb peculiar 
appeal to tbe public. It was a most worthy 
one, and I applaud It with voice, pm aud 
souL I hope every heart will be touched, 
every purse opened In generosity of spirit, 
until the |>angs of maternity can be lessened 
so far as possible by every material comfort, 
every mechanical old that can be given to 
these uncomplaining sufferers In tbe supreme 
hour ot their physical agony.

But may I not be permitted to query at tbl# 
point why there should be any appeal what- 
cver made to the general public? Is not tho 
sacred office of motherhood so exalted of Itself 
as to command for Its holder every possible 
creature comfort that the ingenuity of man 
mny devise? Ilas It come to this in America 
that the mothers of men are left to tho un
certain chances of fate, thc caprices and prej- 
ndlcea of men, and not exalted to thc height 
to which they nre of right entitled under 
tbc laws of God? Why should not all moth
ers receive tho best and kindliest of treat
ment at th* crucial honr of child-birth, and 
rendered every encouragement to surmount 
their pain? Why wouldn’t it bc well for the 
State to set aside annually a goodly sum to 
be expended in obtaining surgical aid, capa
ble nurses, good hospital accommodation* for 
all who become mother# during the twelve 
months next ensuing? Isn’t it well known 
that many a woman sacrifices her life upon 
the nltar of motherhood in her own home 
through the lack of proper surgery and nurs
ing?

la view of the truth involved in the last 
question of the foregoing paragraph, I ven
ture to inquire ft it would not be well for tbe 
State to divert tbe millions of dollars that 
are wasted in war and in sustaining a largo 
army and navy, in tbe nobler work of saving 
alive thc mothers of men? If maternity hos
pitals were fitted up in every community by 
the State, amply provided with thc most ap- 
proved modern appliances, surgical Imple
ments, and best of assistants, the world would 
Im’ -blessed by the birth of healthier children, 
thc mothers would be able to rise from their 
couches of pain fully restored to health In- 
strad of tiring thc physical wrecks they now 
are, nnd tbe appalling loss of life, both among 
thc mothers nnd infants, wonld bc effectually 
stopped. It h sad to reflect that our nation 
b more willing to rxjiend it* treasures In the 
shedding of blood, for the destruction of fifeami property, than It I. to mre Hte and to I VHt ^“T “nd I"™* “^ enthure over 
bring In a physically perfect rare. Thl. b> ,b’ rc"“l Volcanic upheaval In the Me of 
one of the Meal, that I hope to »re realized In I Martinique. They proclaim that lu this 
the near future, and I appeal to all ot tho’ Ihrire-horrible catastrophe Is a certain warn- 
- • - •• ’• . ’ •- tjie|r forcvs Jn iDg to all mankind that the Lord Jesus Christreaders of these lines to imlto 
the great work of establishing 
hospitals In every city, town 
our land.

and hamlet In

Some people object to thl# proposition on
the ground that it would have a tendency to 
increase the births of illegitimate children. | 
My good friends: Does Nature know of any 
such thing as illegitimacy of birth when once
her aid has been invoked through conception?
Whenever'there b a union of thc life force# , “ao^ind will be universally awakened to tho 
Nature always endeavors to do her part, and a’rJu' certainty impending.
all illegitimacy exists only In tho minds of men. 
All life is sacred. and motherhood is its most
holy medium of expression, if men and wo- j " “^ ““ x“a* nD“ J°F OTCr “,c sudden and 
men err through pm-lon. thc omen or tho immediate end of all earthly thing.? Because 
mother la none tho lew meted, nor arc tho '““H re,n “«° ^onln rigorous minds dbcov- 
pongs or maternity any easier to enduro. I <«r hypnotically thought they had dis- 
beliere In true marriage and In a meted ™rcrcd> m the Bible evidences, with rev- 
homo lire. But wherever man overshadow. ,rnl o^ibS signs in the heavens above nnd
thc spirit of woman there is a marriage, un
der the laws of Ood, and those who cry "lile-
gitlmacy," nnd seek to cast opprobrium upon 
thc suffering mother thereby, are guilty of I 
striking thrir Heavenly Father in thc face, J 
if wc do what wc cau for the mothers, the 
question of legal marriage, according to the 1
laws of man. will adjust Itself. Tho aim of 
surgery and medical science should bo to be
come so highly skilled as to make parturition 
without pain not only an occasional possibil
ity, but an absolute and universal rule. As 
the first step towards tbl# much-desired end 
let us have free maternity hospitals every
where.

"God draws a cloud acrosi each smiling face; 
Should we ask why?

It Is because all noblest things 
Are born la agony.”

• "All are needed by each one. 
Nothing b fair or good alone," 

—Emerson.

From angel most gifted to lowliest clod. 
Each child that is born is an embryo God!

Ferdinand J. Dreer.

Thia well-known friend of our Cause took
leave of earth on Saturday, May 24, at thc ad
vanced age of more than ninety year*- Mr. 
Dn-er had not been well for several weeks, but 
was considered to be Improving in health, and 
had dined with hb family on tho very day of 
hb transition. The Immediate cause of hl# 
departure was pneumonia. Ho had been a 
faithful adherent of tho spiritual Cause fur 
more than fifty years, and hla enjoyment of 
his hours of communion with hi# spirit friend# 
wa# most keen. Mr. Dreer was a prominent 
I<u4n<« man in Philadelphia throughout hb 
long life, nnd amassed a competency through 
his foresight and acuteness of spirit Ho was 
a patron of thc arts and his home contained 
some of tho best works of tho master paint
ers of Europe and America. He was also a 
generous natron of mediums nnd a moat loyal 
defender of their Cause, Hl# charities to them 
Falone would be a large fortune to the average 
man of today. He also believed thoroughly In 
organization, and hl# purse was frequently 
opened In supjtort of thc local societies of

Thc compmectlug season is now opening and 
It is thc purpose of thc Danner of Light to 
keep Its readers posted with regard to all im
portant items of news at the various reports 
where Spiritualism has a bearing. Iln order to 
do equal and exact justice to all camps, our 
correspondents arc hereby requested to omit 
all excerpts from lectures In their reports. Wc 
want thc news fresh and crisp each week 
direct from the camps. Wo will gladly pub
lish an occasional lecture In full believing the 
Interests of both speakers and readers will bo 
subserved thereby, rather than by quotations 
taken at random from different addresses. All 
camp correspondents will kindly note our re
quest and govern themselves accordingly.

The Tenth Annual Convention
of the N. H. A. will be held In Berkeley Hall, , 
Boston. Maos., Oct 21. 23. 23. 24, 1902. Busi- 
new will occupy the attention of the delegates 
at each of the dally aeaalow, while the even
ing# will be devoted to addresses, spirit mes
sage# and music. One evening will be set 
apart for a grand Lyccum entertainment 
under the abl* leadership of J. B. Hatch, Jr, 
All Spiritualist* in tho United States, espe
cially those la New England, should labor 
with ringlcncw of heart to make this Conven
tion tho greatest went In the history of Spir
itualism. Let us aU labor to that end.

Of Things Seen and Heard.

BY PIO MA. ZODIAC.

Did you ever observe how a certain state 
of mind (including the state of the liver) very 
naturally enjoys wretchedness and even 
downright misery?

The insane, although well knowing that 
they are Dot themselves insane, actually howl 
nnd jump and shout with a sort of satisfac
tion over what they deem the perplexities and 
involuntary confusion of others.

On this line of thought you notice thc 
frantic enthusiasm of tbe Seventh Day Ad-
wntlsM over the horrible aud soul-racking। vent 1st* over Ui 
prospect* of the end of thc world.

frw maternity ^ a1*00* to vbit thc earth for thc second time!
| They preach these unspeakable horrors, and 

' they prophesy strictly from thc Infallible
texts in the Bible that thc fearful calamity is 
almost at our very doors. Of course, baring 
warmed up over the destruction of the inhabi
tants of a city bearing thc Dame of a saint, 
they hope and pray fervently that similar out
breaks in other places will occur; ko that

Now, why all thb religious enthusiasm?
| Why thia seal nnd joy over the sudden and 
1 immediate end of nil onrtlik thlnmV TVw.ne.LA

| In the earth beneath, thnt thc "Son of God” 
| (Jesus) would return to thb globe for the 

second time and change all things.

Thc heavens would be rolled together aa a 
scroll, the sun and moon would be turned to 
blood, tbe earth would be broken up as by 
volcanoes and tornadoes of lire, the graves 
.would open, tho dead would come forth, and 
a general resurrection and the Anal judgment 
would be accomplished.

And all these monstrous event# and unutter
able horrors would herald aud precede and 

I characterize the advent of tho "Prince of 
I Peace." These world-destroying tempest# of 

violence nnd suffering would signify the com
ing of tbc Ixjvc of God in the person of His 
only Son! Universal consternation and 

j frightful experience* to be the avant courier 
of tho man who taught universal forgiveness, 

• lore, beautiful mercy. Infinite tenderness, nnd 
' universal redemption.

What shall we think of and say to the Ad
ventists? Are they susceptible to the hyp
notic Influence of unalterable principles? If 
not they and their children will continue to 
preach thc same old sermon# and to sing the 
same old songs.

They do not know thnt they accept Bible 
texts as If they were literal truths. They 
build a theory of Divine government upon 
texts thnt are unstable as are thc sands of 
tbc tea—changing with every wind of now 
interpretation of the testaments. Scholarly 
nnd Just criticism Is constantly turning new 
wine# Into tbe old bottle*. Why do not the 
adherents of any sect follow tbe paths opened 
by thc intellectual progress of the cultured?

Because it Is natural to some person* to 
have nightmares. In tho light of truth, seen 
with eyes clear aud unprejudiced, you will see 
that all morbid livers generate thc abomina^ 
tlon# of those doctrine# which teach tho eter
nity of evil nnd thc helplessness of tho 
Creator. All these theories of thc second ad
vent of Jesus will. In the future light of 
scientific tmths,_be regarded os tho simple 
nightmare# of the Ignorant nnd superstitious.

More anon.

tiu.ru
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Announcements.

Prof. Fred P. Erans.

A
The Spiritual Review.

Melvin A. Root
1209 5th Ave., Boy City. Mich.

OF
HOPE

aud Inspiration. Thl# has included all that 
concerns tho welfare of the race. Facts, phe
nomena and messages bare led tho way, and 
are ever Indispensable to *U. that follows. 
But thr meaning of Spiritualism does not stop 
with these. The great question once settled, 
nnd free nnd freouent communications be
tween tho two worlds established, and we aro 
In possession of practically Infinite resources 
for rery good work. If we Deed knowledge of 
the springs of life and incentive# to noble 
work, wc may ask and receive ad libitum, 
b progressiva degrees. Aa wc extend the 
application of any discovery It grow# in many 
ways and constantly enlarges th area of uses 
In oar hands. As Spiritualism is applied to 
the attainment of useful knowledge, and the 
emancipation of Souls, it thrills the world 
with now purposes and superior emotions, and 
wRlT^118 ^ ^’’’^k of ^ ^ood work

As it Inspires its devotees to think, lore 
and work for the -amelioration- of the world's 
woe*, the contagion spreads and lights the 
darkursr Jn barren places, and awakens new 
feelings und aspirations in the minds that nre 
touched by the waves of thought and feeling, 
distilled in the social aura of the world. In 
the history of the First Society of Spiritual
ists of Philadelphia tho moral pulses and in
tellectual rigor of fifty year* an* condensed 
Into your Jubilee; and the memories that 
glow like gardens of Eternal bloom, hold a 
tonic for all wbo share them. I hare seen 
it# active labors, and know n little of what 
it has liecn and done. Many of It# lights 
hare faded from tbe mortal sky to reappear 
in firmament Eternal, aud their example and 
Influence is still a part of the earthly expres
sion. nnd a support to the noble workers that 
remain. In your greetings, discussion#, and 
jubilations. I would gladly share; but M that 
pleasure 1# denied me, I can offer my con
gratulations, nnd right hand of fellowship, 
and reach out to you In a hearty feeling of 
co-operative sympathy and sweet good wDI, 
nud echo through the distance nil tho senti
ments'and good thought# that thrill and warm 
In your enthusiasm.

All honor to the Find Association of Spir
itualist# of Philadelphia, and to all the good 
men and women that voice the troth, and 
those who hare pawed beyoud the veil. To 
the speakers and medium# sharing in this 
Jubilee, hall! I am with you in Spirit and In 
Truth. To the officers and promoter# of the 
Jubilee, greeting# and good will. To the peo
ple assembled all, I am one with you and 
look to you as the bulwark of the greatest 
movement for human weal that ever stirred 
the souls ot men. And to that remarkably 
gifted Jury. If it can materialize In such 
place, I offer my congratulations, aud will 
donate a bottle of soothing syrup if their ar- 
duous brain labor has developed insomnia, 
nnd I would recommend for their safety and

Hatti® &
. . — Ht*d^w which was 

well received. Mr*. Bonney gate interesting 
tests, and spoke of Mra. Annie Cunningham 
and of her good work. Mr. C. L. Willis mads 
remarks ou the value of test work and of 
what Importance It was to us. He dosed bls 
remarks with a poem. Mr*. Mason was con
trolled and gave an interesting talk. Mra. 
Byrnes dosed the meeting with a benediction. 

This closed our meetings for this season, 
and the friends win remember that our next 
meeting will be held in October. Wo extend 
thanks to ail speakers and mediums, end all 
who sent and Drought flowers to make out 
memorial day a success. A vote of thanks 
wan also extended to the ladles upon the 
supper committee, who prodded such a boun
tiful repast

Carrie L. Hatch, Sec.

bocco fire dreadful evils.
One of our dailies contains an epitome of 

the forthcoming report of our health officers. 
The low death rate Is noticeable and deaths 
from "communicable disease#” of which M 
per cent, were from consumption. Beside 
paid case# of vaccination there were "104 
persons vaccinated at public expense” last 
year In Bay City, or about one Ln each 
twenty Id hah Want# all told. Then when your 
disclosure of the dieeased vaccine points used 
in your vicinity possibly might be repeated 
here, is It any wonder thnt consumption 
causes so large a portion of deaths here?

Blowing# attend your good work to teach 
the people.

Appreciatively,

Psychic Science,

comfort, a cup of catnip tea. a nursing bottle 
aud a black nurse to sing to them while they
occupy the crib for babies:

"Hush. my darlings, sweetly slumber. 
Though you feel the growing pains. 
They may cause your toes to quiver, 
But trill never reach your brains! I"

May the light of the two centuries be 
in the enthusiasm of your Jubilee, and

felt 
tho

work of tbe First Socidy continue to grow, 
until there shall not be left In your city ma
terial for another such fujuryln the next two 
thousand years.

With best wishes for your Jubilee and all 
Its participant*,

I am sincerely.
Yours for Truth nud the Spiritualization of 

Society nud the World.
Lyman C. Howe.

Memorial Services.

Appleton Hall. 9 Appleton street. _  
Ladk-x' Aid Society held memorial services

Tbe

E. J. Bowtell has the months of June and 
July open for engagements-, speaks at Nian
tic Camp, Conn., Aug, 17; would be glad to 
correspond with societies concerning dates 
for next season. AddteM Box 82, OlucyrUle,

Unity Camp, Saugus Centre. This popular 
resort tinder the management of tbe Lynn 
Spiritualists* Association, Cadet Holl Society, 
will open June 1. with good speakers and 
mediums. Services at 11.00, 2.00 and 4.00. 
Concert from 100 to 4.00 by an orchestra of 
eight pieces. Meetings will be held nt this 
camp every Sunday from June 1 to Sept 28.

Mra. Brigham and Belle V. Cushman will 
sail Juno 12, from Bau Francisco, for Aus
tralia. leaving New York. May 28.

The meetings of the Spiritual and Ethical 
Society, N. Y., will dose tho last Sunday in 
May, reopening in the fall with some of the 
best speaker*. On the evening of May 23. 
the society had a strawberry festival 
und "Good-bye** meeting.

In response to inquiries ns to a confusion of 
nam<*s we are authorized to state that Mra. 
Julia Stedman Mitchell waa married to Dr. 
William T. Nichols of Chicago, January 31st, 
1900, by Justice J. C. Murphy of Chicago, DI. 
The lady, who is a well-known lecturer and 
medium. Is now known as Julia Steelman 
Nichols. Home address, Chicago, 749 Wells 
street.

Mr. and Mra. Henry Johnson will dedicate 
the new hall. Sanday. June 1. at 40 Prospect 
street. Cambridge. Extra talent nnd promi
nent mediums will assist. Little Mar Bur- 
dett will sing; two blind musicians will play 
and sing; M. A. Leavitt, recitations. Others 
will take part.

Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Dr. Alex. 
Caird, president, will open meeting# for the 
season at Unity Gamp, Saugus, next Sunday. 
Services will be held at 11. 2 aud 4. with a 
concert by Etter's orchestra, from 3 to 4. 
Mra. S. O. Cunningham, Thomas Cross and 
others, will be present. Refreshments will 
be served on the ground. A barge will run 
from Cllftondalc to the comp.—Sec*y.

Mra. Tillie U. Reynolds has finished a six 
weeks’ engagement nt Glenn Falla, N. Y. 
Will be in East Aurora, N. Y., until June 20; 
goes to Pekin, HL, from there.

The Mum. State Association will hold a 
mass meeting at Swampscott Camp Progress. 
Sunday, June 15. Particulars in next Issue of 
the Banner. Carrie L. Hatch, Sec.

The First Spiritualist Society, Fitchburg. 
Ma#*., will hold parlor meeting# during the 
month of June.

Lyman O. Howe will be in Freeville. N. Y., 
June L An Interesting letter from Mr. Howe 
will Ih' published In next Issue.

There will be meeting# all summer at Odd 
Ladles* Hall, 448 Tremont St.. Borton. Mra. 
Branch of Baltimore will be present June 1. 
। J. Frank Baxter will conduct the services 
for the Society of Progressive Spiritualists, 
Mnuchexter. N. IL, Sunday. June 1.

We were unable to make room In this issue 
for several obituaries. Interesting letter# and 
articles. They will be published a# soon ax 
there is space for them.

It Is with bo ordinary pleasure that we an
nounce the presence of this distinguished 
psychic among our brethren In Boston aud 
vicinity. His work always tells for Spiritual
ism. and is of a high order of excellence. He 
has no superiors and few peers la the field 
of psychography today, hence we are pleased 
to announce' that wo have arranged for a 
series of experiments with Prof. Erans for 
th® exclusive um of the Banner of Light 
Full notes of the seances will be taken, and 
tbe results published in full for the benefit of 
our readers. Prof. Erans Is the guest of the 
Editor of the Banner of Light and may be 
consulted with respect to a limited number of 
sittings at the home of the latter, 125 Kent’ 
8t, Brookline, Mass. Ho will remain with 
us but a short time longer, hence all dates 
should be made at once.

The May number of this excellent maga
zine Is at hand, filled, as usual, with best of 
reading matter for the delectation of its pat
rons. It contains one announcement that fills 
us with regret—I. e., tho suspension of Its 
publication during the absence of its talented 
editor, J. J. Morse. Ln Australia and New 
Zealand. We are pleased to note the fact 
that It will reappear upon the return of Edi
tor Morse from the antipodes. Bro. Morse 
has made the Review a journal of extraordi
nary merit, and its influence upon the spirit
ual movement has been most salutary. Its 
readers will gladly welcome Its return to 
their tables. We wish Bro. Morse and 
family a pleasant voyage, and a happy and 
prosperous sojourn Ln the far -away lands to 
which they arc soon to go.

Dr. E. A. Smith.

Dr. E. A. Smith of Brandon, VL, is still con
fined Io Ms bed and Is a very sick man. We 
trust thnt the loving thoughts of spirit and 
mortal, combined with the mint'd rations of 
those around him will effect a complete re
covery in the near future.

XVAn excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer*' (A. J. Darla) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

Most Wonderful Results 
bare been produced throogh thb

Appointments oa ba made

A Message of Hope
written by Dr. J. M. Prebles, tn a plain and concise manner, teds

member. Uis book costs you catting, and it reveal# wonderful se
crets and makes the ImpcsvIbtilUea cf yesterday realties cf to-day. 

ABSOLUTELY FREE leading symptom# 10*0^?. *>c 
Fee bl s and his associate# and you will receive toll dlacnosis with
out a ot cost whatever, as well as this mod book, which is beacD- 
fnllv illustrated, rich lo all its details, containing matter which 
will be a revelation to you. It is * token which any one may be 
proud of. Write today and receive ” A Message cf Hope " and 
diagnosis of your ease absolutely tree. Address

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,
Dept AA, BATTLE CBEEZ, MICH.

WISDOM OF THE AGES 11!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 1!

The Book of the Seaton, and of the Pretent Age I

KOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Friday. May 24. The platform and desks 
were decorated with the American flag, aud 
many cat flowers placed there by loving 
bauds for their dear friends In spirit; the 
good president, Mra. Mattie E. A. AUbc, pre
sided. Tin* meeting opened with singing by 
Mra. Hattie C. Mason. Miss Etta Willis re- 
clted "Jeni's Last Ride,” which was well re
ceived. Mra. N, J Willis spoke ax follows*.

"It Is always pleasant to remember the nn- 
secn. aud always pleasant for them to be 
welcomed into mortal homes, and memorial 
service is perhaps of more value than many 
realize. Some hare said 'memorial Is a mere 
form instead of a sacred duty.' Wc do not 
believe so; If so, It is a sad thing, bat wc ao 
not think one soul is forgotten; they arc all 
remembered by some one. There is some
thing more In Spiritualism than sentiment 
It han opened the pathway and brought the 
torch of truth. There is no dead, and there
fore we bare no occasion to mourn. So, to
day. should we not realize the importance of 
coming into harmony with each other? I 
wish all could realize the import of life, I 
would nsk you today to lire a spiritual life 
ami then no matter what storms may come, 
yon can stand triumphant nnd they will pass 
orer you without disaster."

Mra. 'Willis closed with a poem. Music by 
Mra. Hattie C. Mason. Mrs. Lizzie Shackle?, 
under control, gare Interesting tests. Mra. 
Hattie C. Mason spoke briefly of the grand 
thoughts voiced by Mra. Willis:

"These memorial days nre beautiful ones, 
though we nils* oar lored ones, nnd mourn 
for them, but to feel and know that they are 
with me. I am rejoiced, nnd I see so many 
of the familiar faces today who wish to send 
lore and comfort to tbelr mortal friends."'

She spoke of ono, Mr. Foster D. Edwards, 
and of the good work he had done: "I glory 
iu life*# lessons, some of them may be severe 
bat they nre necessary for our growth.” Mra. 
Mason closed her remarks with tests, and 
"Sunshine” came nnd gare tests also.

Mra. N- J. Willis, controlled by "Starlight." 
gave a message to all present; she was ^hen 
controlled by Dr. lUcnardson. Ue brought 
his love and greeting to all. he also said that 
his wife, who is In the mortal. Is thinklug of 
all here tolar and sends oat her silent greet
ing to you alL

Mra. Hattie C. Maxon dosed thr meeting 
with music.
» After j bonntiful supper tho meeting was 
calk'd to order again. Singlug by the audi
ence. Mra. N. J. Willis gare an Invocation. 
Mra. Hattie O, Maxon, vocal selections. Miss 
Etta Willi# recited n poem. "Flags at Half 
Mart." Mrs. Alice 8. Waterhouse spoke 
briefly of the "flag." "be do not want to 
fly tho flag at half mast, wc want tho flfg 
always at the top, we do not believe In any 
dead, therefore we do not need the flag low
ered."

Mra. Byrne* said: “I did not come here to 
be sad; If we believe Iu onr beautiful philoso
phy we must Uro In the light. Our Spirit
ualism Would be of little value to me If It did 
not teach me to look up. I think when we 
hare passed from earth life to spirit, we will 
be limited. It will be like passing from ono 
room to another, we hare got to make our 
progress here and now.” She paid a loving 
tribate to the early workers, those who hfcre 
passed on. "I like to meet with you upon three 
days. I like to be counted as one with yon. 
and when I pass on. let me be remembered 
for the little I haro done."

Camp Progress.

FREE BOARD AND TREATMENT 
SANITARIUM of PROF. DE MORK, HeaUr sod 
chronic UMM# specialist, BRIDGEPORT) CONN. 
If unable to visit Uils powtrftiUy sifted Healer, send rtat»- 
meatrf year condition aad oa« dollar, for specially pre
pared Magnetized Bcioedlas and special boss treatment.

tapis, Archangels ud Spirits.
Chancier, Ths Flavor ot ths Seal 
Cassation.
Death.
Dhta Unify.
Fronton and Self Borenneirt.
Haling.
Inteco of Mental Stales.
Kama.
Law.
Language of Spirit

Mito 1 Stats of to Schsiaa-i. 
Moil Coda cf to lev Relgca, 
Ritas cf RaSpca.
(tombs.

PrraistBiia.
Rama.
Sahtatica.
Spirit to Sctnc# of ill Pont
*tatljEgH

Many other interesting topics are ably treated. It ia a book mat YOU want Cloth. 11 mo 
pages. Send in your orders. 3100 per volume. Order of

This well known aud long established Sun
day meeting place, located iu Mowvrland 
Park. Upper Swampscott, will open on Juno 
1st, nnd hold services every Sunday at 11 a. 
m., 2 and 4 p. m., closing on the last Sunday 
iu September.

To those who have visited this camp its at
tractions arc well known. It lx lu Its natural 
wild and picturesque state and although not 
a stately grove, it has a charm for nil who 
love nature. Tne grounds have an extent of 
eleven acres and are surrounded by many 
acres of land that nre yet in their natural 
»rtate of wood and rock. The Hue of electrics 
from Lynn to Salem pass the gates and tho 
fare Is only five cents from either place. 
Those in Boston or vicinity can take Lynn 
A Boston electric nt Scollay square, or Bos
ton A Maine Northern station to Lynn or 
Swampscott. From Swampscott station pass 
under bridge on Burriil street to Essex, turn 
to right and n very few minutes walk brings 
one to the gate. Boston, Revere & Lynn R. R. 
will also bring one to Lynn nnd n short way 
from electric at Summer street. Those on 
Hues going to Malden can take Salem car in 
Mnlden square and come direct to the grounds.

We have some One mediums promised for 
our opening day and are always glad to wel
come any who may come. Refreshments 
served on the grounds as in past years. The 
well known anil lastly celebrated Mowcrland 
Park Quartet will furnish the music All of 
this quartet are flrxt-clnxs musician*.

Come nnd bring all your friends. Every 
Wednesday the C. P. R. S. H. XL will hold 
n seance in this grow under direction of 
Mrs. Effie I. Webster, assisted by other me-
ilium# of ability.

Correspondent.

Important Notice.

Owing to the crowded condition of our col
umn# last week, the announcements of the 
movement* of speakers and medium* were 
in advertently omitted. Space bad been re
served for I bcm, but they were unaccountably 
overlooked in the final make-up, hence did 
not appear. Wo tender the friends affected 
by this omfawlon a most sincere apology, and 
nwure them that wc regret tho error very 
much. Accidents wDI happen even in the 
best regulated newspaper offices, nnd ours is 
no exception. We will gladly make amends 
at tbe first opportunity.

Kansas.

The first annual convention of the State 
Spiritualists* Association of Kanaan, will be 
held lu Topeka, Kansas. June C, 7, 8 nnd 9. 
An interesting program is being arranged and 
a general spiritual awakening may be ex- 
pccled. Good speakers and medium# hare 
been secured: G. W. Katos, Washington. D. 
C.; Mrs. Etta Seaman Bledsoe of Topeka. 
Kan.: Judge IL II Boasou, Oralnfleld, Kan.; 
Mrs. Zaida B. Kates, Washington. D. O.; 
A. Scott Bledsoe, Topeka, Kam; Mra. Bessie 
J Belliunn, Howard. Kan.; Pre#. D. W. Hull, 
Norton. Kan.; Mra- Inca Wagner. Topeka. 
Kan., ttud others.—W F. Bellman. Sec.

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO HF ANT.

PSYCHOfiRAPHY
Bend dMolpOoQ sad ssina* him aadUain my won 
Sa.?^! &_*G.."-. osvsAaoi

•vary thoughtful taxa aad 
pace# writboat Mtn# coot toRESURRECTION OF ADAM.

MAXI EI. UirroBD. Biuuvn,

A BOOK OF

THE SIXTEEN PRINCIPAL STARS.

A choice collodion of poems and pro** paragraphs by

MRS. MATTIE E HULL
Tho author In b» r ptefaeo says: "Spirit Echoes goes to 

t ho world with tho tool appreciation fur all that has come 
t o brighten ana make betUr tbe life of Its author."

It mo. cloth. rvteweooewC*.
For sale by BANNKH OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

identity we may not al present dlaeloae. belong# to u 
grand aad anaeUbb claw wbo love mankind, aad wbo, 
enlighten, toatnet and benefit tbe unthlnkln# raw 
freely proclaim tbe absolute troth, rtsanUeea alike of I 
£jou*j3UoC» puerile frown, cr tbe sealocs tanaUc*a sen 
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BODY AND SOUL
Miss Judson s Books
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J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

With an tab odaetica by

This Is whsUy mw *hd fills * swat vacancy tn the theory 
and practice rtvla# tbelr positions and aspects, for )»L 
INN with ruljtastructlonsfor useln Nailvl'les.

Coats ins also the Ural correct Zpbemeru ot Unnos, aad 
NeptoncTfcr I US IK*.

There Is now added tbe reocentrtc positions of Neptune 
from ITN Io LUK the only«pb*men sver made of tbe 
planet f-r that per**4 Frier .j-an-r, TO rewia. 
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SPIRIT ECHOES

SEARCHING FOR TRUTH.
Tbla Inspired volume—Inspired with centos, eloquence 

and truth, is clear, compact, concise and convincing, aad 
is tbe ripe product of a toaster mind.

No oa.de truth has bean ignored, no convincing arru-
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W. MWtly revert our patrwu ta rarity 
nch communications aa they know to ba 
Msod upon f*ct as soon aa they appear Ln 
thaw cojiunina. Thia is not bo much for the 
baceflt of ths managemeat of the Banner of 
light aa Lt la tor the rood of the «**^f 
public. Troth La troth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever It la made known to tho

grla the cause of Troth, will you kindly 
anlst us In finding those to whom the follow- K^earage- are *ddre»edT Many of them 
aro not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light. hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
J*1111*-

Again wc enter this little circle of influ
ence. #o fraupht with ambition, with aspira
tion. and with reaching out for good, for 
Batt, for wisdom, aud for understanding; os 
we come Joto the midst of these conditions 
we would bring a .sanctified heart and puri
fied life, all that wc hare to give to humanity 
and the uplifting of it. So little after all 
aro we able to give to the groat world of 
suffering. SO little after all wc aro able to 
do. Our day is short hero; thc time slips 
swiftly by aad the effort ofttixnea seems all 
unavailing, but whatever it is in onr brief 
hour, in our touching hearts, iu our coming 
into contact with lives here, whatever we can 
give, we would give so freely and bo fully, 
understanding that even though the hour is 
brief, understanding that even though we 
tarry bat a short time, life is ever opening 
up its opportunities, life is ever abundantly 
pouring over us its joy and its new inspira
tion. Oh. we would that this sweetest of all 
troths, this blessing of oil blessings, might 
be fully realized by our comrades that they 
might understand that the briefness of the 
time, the frailty of the hour, has naught to 
do with the perfect unfolding of life forever 
and forever through the ages, but today wo 
would that we live so perfectly, so jswectly, 
and *o serenely, that it shall be a steppiug- 
atone for greater unfoldment and greater 
beauty of fife in the days that are to be. 
May the dear hearts everywhere* who have 
turned listening to the voice that comes from 
this circle, for the message that is borne to 
their suffering hearts from the loved ones 
who know and understand, may they feel 
the Inspiration of this hour. May they feel 
the vibration, thc sweet presence of minis
tering angels round about them, may they 
catch the thought, the word, or better still 
the understanding of what the dear ones 
would reveal to them and we In turn are 
blessed and helped and strengthened by tho 
thought which is directed toward us and for 
this and for the blessing of unity of purpose 
which blesses us altogether at this hour, we 
offer onr thanks to the great spirit of life 
and author of our being. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Ella Hartly, Akron. Ohio.
Thc first spirit that comes to me this morn

ing te a young woman about twenty-four or 
twenty-five years old. She is fair, with blue 
eyes and very delicate skin. Sho doesn't 
■eem to be very strong, but seems to make 
up iu will what she lacks in physical 
strength. As she comes to mo she says, “I 
made up my mind that I would return nnd 
give a message to my people. My name Is 
Ella Hardy and I lived in Akron, Ohio, and 
my father and mother live there now and I 
want to bend this word to them.—that I am 
all right. I am as happy as they could wish 
me to be and the only thing that is troubling 
me to amount to anything is thnt I want 
them to see and recognize me. I saw Carrie 
when she first came over, but she is attract
ed to a different part of the country and so 
I don't spend very much time with her, but 
you will be glad to know that ahe, too. is 
getting quite accustomed to bring over here 
away from the children. I do wish that 
Fred would try and find out if there is any
thing in the world that he can do to help A. 
and if he can to please do it as soon as pos
sible, because I know that there is need of 
something bring done at once. I am not 
afraid now of anything that may come to 
me. You know 1 had a great derive to live 
and had a certain fear of death, but &om*- 
bow I find myself, now that it is all over, 
standing pretty free from auy sort of fear 
or any care for thc future. 1 am glad that 
you made no particular change in the dis
position of my things. It was what I want
ed, and I haven't seen nny reason why 1 
would change since I came over here. I scad 
my love, of course,—so much of it!—and will 
do all I can to make you feel my presence as 
you naked me to do. Thank you."

Mr*. Abby Foster, Nalmoa Fails, Jf. 
H.. to Sarai* Footer.

The next spirit that comes to me is a 
woman about sixty yean old. She la about 
the medium height, with blue eyes and gray 
hair, and has a very strong, honest, open 
countenance. She says; "Well, well, I don't 
know just what to say first that will be of 
any interest to thow I want to get to. I had 
thought that I would talk just ax if I had 
Jost Left the body, but somehow when I come 
here the very things I thought I would *ay 
■Up away from me and a thousand other* 
come into my mind. I feel more Impressed 
with my inability to say what I want to 
than I do at any opportunity that has come 
to me. My name is Mra. Abby Foster and I 
want to go, if you please, to Sarah Foster, 
who is in Salmon Falls, N. IL I came from 
there to Masmchusetts myself and never 
went back again, although I expected to. It 
waa rather sudden, my comSug over here, and 
spset thing* a good deal, but I don’t seo 
how anything that 1 ran say now will help 
matters or make plain anything that has 
been mtenaderotood. If I could talk face to 
face with you. Sarah. I am sure I could 
make jou understand what k Is I have tn 
my mind. I am sending this particular mes- 
aage that you may try to find a way to 
™a}onteaf# wkb me. Do make an effort, 
and I will thank you."

It wax all IWK sod those that T left behind 
me are trying to contest (been or Irra with the 
Mme thought. It Is all SO beautiful here, so

Mid ot an Mra that wbw 1 died 1 would 
tad nothin, tat aotaK Md It didn't won 
to me that 1 would tool quh. «t tame imon, 
a lot ot annta eapedally tho— that I didn't 
have any particular acquaintance with, but 
I am glad to report that I found people jeat 
Uke myself who were jurt as glad to see an
other man come among them as if they bad 
been In some state in the Union or among 
people in earth life. My name is Sam Doug
las and I lived In Fall River, Masa. 1 have 
a good many friends there today; I want 
them to understand that I can work just a* 
well today as I could when I deft them. 1 
came out rather suddenly to the spirit,— 
didn’t think that anything would take me off 
so quickly,—bnt I don't know that I would 
have made much preparation If I bad known 
about It. I never could see any sense in re
penting at the last minute just for the sake 
of sneaking into heaven, and eo I just made 
up my mind that if the death angel* took me 
I wouldn't Kay anything about what I hadn't 
done or wouldn't make any promise for what 
I wns going to do, but would jurt step in as 
I Was, which I did. and in which condition 
you will find me today. I am growing my
self, too,—would be ashamed to return to my 
friends if I could not tell them that I had 
made some progress,—but I don't get along 
as fart as I ought Jo. I find so many people 
I know and I spend bo much time talking, 
nnd there are so many things to see that I 
find I get along last as fast as I did when I 
was back In earth life. I don't write quite so 
much, but I have to talk just as much., aud 
you know when I was alive It seemed as 
though my barines* was talking first to this 
one and then to that one, so It gave me a 
pretty good education in that line. I want 
to send word to Henry, if you please, 1 
would like him to understand that I know 
what he has been about. He thinks that 
nobody knows, but I have caught on, and 
while he has done It all so quietly, I have 
to send back my thanks to him. He is just 
one of those people that don't let his right 
hand know what his left hand doeth, and ns 
wc over hero can see, with tears in my eyes 
I thank him for doing what he has done fox 
my name. I thapk you, too, for this oppor
tunity for sending my message."

Rev. Aaron Watson. California.
The spirit of a real old man comes to me. 

He has a long white beard and snow-white 
hair. He Is a beautiful spirit nnd looks like 
a patriarch; he carries a cane in his hand 
and leans on it very heavily os though ho 
used to do that way when he wns here. He 
speaks slowly, but very distinctly, and seems 
to have been a mau who was well thought 
of when he was in the body and that he 
does n great deal to keep the good thought 
of those who nre in spirit- He says: "My 
name is Rev. Aaron Watson nnd I feel a 
great deal of trepidation as I return to give 
my message to my fellow-men. It has been 
a long time since I stepped away from the 
haunts of earth life and It is a strange feel
ing thnt comes over me ns I return now, 
but I had such a longing to send a word and 
to say to those who know mo that I am ns 
interested in everybody I know ns I wns be
fore I came awny. When I was a young 
man I lost a little boy. and never before thnt 
had I thought of what the human heart suf
fered through death. From that time, my 
life was devoted to a study of conditions to 
prove. If possible, that those we loved were 
about us. I could not make this known, and 
neither could I get very far In my investiga
tions, but those who know what I went 
through will understand what I say when I 
tell you today that my first glimpse of my 
child wns worth more to me than any heaven 
of which I had dreamed, and I then and 
there decided that I would tell all I knew or 
all I could find out of spirits and their mis
sion to the children of men. Since then I 
havo been working with many mediums, not 
always known, but often recognized by what 
I have done. I shall be known in California 
where I lived, and those mediums who have 
been helped by me will be glad to know that 
I will continue my ministrations. I don't 
know just how long, but certainly ax long ns 
pain and error are rife in the world I shall 
foci that there Is much for me to do and 
shall probably continue to work, for there 
can be no higher sphere of work or ambition 
than among those who are seeking to un
derstand and nre still walking in darkness. 
I am grateful for any opportunity that has 
ever been given me by any medium or any 
circle of influence*, nnd I say,—Open the 
door for thc spirit, let tho spirit come in 
fully nnd freely, and life will be made sweet, 
and fear aud pain and sorrow disappear. 
Thank you."

Jennie Hackett. Littleton, W. H.
There is a spirit comes to me now of a 

woman about thirty years old. She lx rather 
tall, slim and dark. She is not very quick, 
but seems to be sort of feeling out her way, 
and she says: "Oh. I am so anxious to get 
back. I haven’t had one happy moment since 
I came over here. I have been struggling 
and striving in every way to find some place 
where I might send a word to my people. 
My name fa Jennie Hackett nnd I lived in 
Littleton, N. H., and I want to go to Joe, 
and somehow if you can only get this mes
sage to him it will help me. He isn’t in Lit
tleton now. He Is traveling, but I hope that 
he will see the word and will understand that 
I am m near to him. When I came away It 
wax so sudden that it just seemed to break 
up his life and he has Dever been quite him
self since, but rell him that I am not far 
away, that I go where he goo*, nnd I can 
never, never feel content until I have spoken 
to him in the way that I waut to. My 
mother lx with me nnd she says that I may 
keep trying nnd If I can’t reach him this 
way perhaps there will be some other way, 
but certainly I must get to him somehow. I 
have seen Susie, too. and I know that aho lx 
doing all she can, but It Isn't quite enough 
to help him that way. He must have his 
spiritual ride opened, and that will give him 
the peace and me, too. I thank him for nil 
he has ever done, both before and after I 
came away, nnd I know that Dot ooc single 
thing that wax ever mine would he give 
away. He holds them all so close, aa though 
they are sacred because I had them, and If 
he only knew that he doesn't have to keep 
thc things I wore and the things I bad. but 
that he could have me if he only tried: If 
he only knew that. I am sure life would be 
better for us both. I thank you far giving 
me a chance, and perhaps It will be a thing 
that will give me happiness. Anyway, 1 
shall pray for It"

Edith Andrew*. Lagrange, Wl*.
The next spirit that comes to me is a 

woman about twenty years old. She Is very 
fair, with light brown hair, bluish eyes, her 
face 1* very pale and delicate looking She 
comes over to me with grace and ease, as 
though she Mt Che Importance of being calm 
and collected and speaking plainly for one 
that she wont* to reach. She tells me that 
her name la Edith Andrews and that she 
lived in Lagrange, Wi* She says. "I was' 
married but only for a short time, and when 
I came away It wax entirely unlooked for. 
I did not realize that I waa going to die very 
long before the end came, but when I did. I 
tried to be patient over It and to think that

than I can tell you to have them know that 
1 do see them and that I can come to them. 
Everything that I left baa been put away 
as sacredly and a* carefully as you could Im
agine. and It seems very strange to me to 
have It all done that way, although It was
jurt exactly what I expected; ret it seems so 
strange to see it done and to know Just how 
they feet when they aro doing H. My 
mother's name is Clara and my husband'# 
Dame was Charlie; I want to reach theta 
both and tell them that I lore them lust the 
same today n< ever and that if I could apeak 
aa plainly as I would like it wouM all come 
back into thc one message of lore for them 
aud a desire tn do something for them. I 
bare aunt Hattie with me nnd sho says for 
mo to tell thorn that ahe la Caking care of 
mo nnd helping me to grow Into a bright 
condition a* fart ax I am able to receive It.
I thank you very much for giving mo this 
opportunity, nod J hope to follow it with 
something still better if they will only give 
me * chance."

Verification.

To the Editor of the Dunar of Light: \.
1 enclose you a message clipped from tbc 

Banner May 17th. I wan well acquainted 
with said James H. Leach. When I wan a 
young man he used to work for my uncle. 
Moody Foster, who was a manufacturer of 
shoes in Salem. N. H.. and afterwards moved 
to Haverhill. Mass. Tho description answers 
his personality perfectly.

I am. sincerely yours.
A. Phineas Foster.

Chelsea, Mass.. May 20.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

JKUMBEH TWO nUXDBKD AND NIHETEKN.

To the Editor ot the Banner of Llahti
"What monotony! What confinement! 

What a crowd!" is the witty close of thc re
marks of "Light” on Helen Wilman** con
tention that we ought to conquer thc bad 
habit of dying, nnd attain to immortality iu 
the flesh.

Besides the fact that continuing to live for
ever on tho earth piano is contrary to the 
constitution nnd course of nature, we add 
emphatically to "we could not if we would,” 
that "we would not if we could.” If ono 
could always live here without pain, could 
have every comfort of life, and be spared 
from parting with those he loves thc most, 
even in such circumstances life would Income 
monotonous after a few hundred years, and 
ono would long to fly beyond the "ether blue." 
To be forever content upon the earth plane 
would be like the caterpillar, who munches on 
from leaf to leaf, and asks do better lot

Alas for those to whom life is one con
tinued physical pain, one ceaseless struggle 
to get enough food to hold the soul to tho 
body, or one perpetual torture of thc mind 
from being always unloved nnd alone! Some 
aro doomed to incurable pain of the body, 
others are unable to struggle out of poverty, 
and still others are ro constituted that those 
they meet are unable to enjoy their society. 
Such persons may well say with Dr. Muhlen
berg,

“I would not lire alway.”
1 can myself recall weeks of pain in the 

near past, pain that camo on me through no 
fault of my own, so that I longed to leave 
the body behind, nnd abandon forevermore 
the plane of earth. But it was not to be. 
Little by little that pain has ebbed awny, so 
thnt Dow it is almost stilled. I am dow be
ginning to pick up thc threads of work, to 
enjoy tho society of friends, and to road a 
little.

But thc weakness and sluggishness of the 
brain continue. Writing this little letter has 
cost me many hours, with frequent intervals 
of rest The thoughts come slowly and do 
not spring with pleasure from their source. 
Before thc illness which brought me so near 
tho verge of mortal life, I often wrote tho 
long Banner letters nt one sitting, and the 
thoughts sprang spontaneously as It were, and 
gave me pleasure ns they came.

I mention these circumstances, Mr. Editor, 
so that our readers may see that this long 
interruption in these letters has been en
forced, nnd wns not thc result of on unwil
lingness to write.

The steady gain during thc last three weeks 
gives me tho hope that it will continue, and 
that I may yet do some good for the Cause 
I love.

Perhaps Another person could explain the 
present condition of my mental working ap
paratus. It puzzles me somewhat, though it 
seems probable that Nature is now taking re
prisals for my working so many months after 
she bode me vert. Whilo in the body, we 
should obey the laws of the body. "Thus do, 
and thou shalt live.” But If thou disobeyest. 
thou must suffer.

Spirit friends are under natural law, as well 
ns wo. They cannot use a disabled instru
ment to advantage, any more than Mozart 
could produce music freely from a piano with 
half it* strings severed and the remainder out 
of tune.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality,

Dr. William Cleveland.

Gone not to that bourne from whence no 
traveler o'er returns, but to a glorious Inher
itance in the world Immortal, to which a pure 
and spotless life of eigfaty-ouo years In tho 
physical form entitled him. Dr. William 
Cleveland (veteran in the Cause of Spiritual
ism, a Spiritualist in philosophy prior to the 
advent of Modem Spiritualism fifty-four 
years ago) passed from tho mortal form May 
1. at Minneapolis, after a short illness of a 
month. Fortunately his sufferings were light 
and of short duration. Only four weeks ago, 
March 30, he was in attendance at the cele
bration of the 54th anniversary in St Paul, 
and apparently In Ms usual health. On his 
return to Minneapolis ho was attacked with 
paralysis, which proved fatal

In Ms earlier years he war a magnetic 
healer of power. The writer lx cognizant of 
some of hi* almost marvelous, cure*. Tho 
doctor has made his homo in the Twin Cities 
for some thirty years and is known to the 
Spiritualists as a devoted coarietent worker 
Id the Cause, and has contributed considera
ble to the literature of Spiritualism, in letter 
writing for the spiritual press: he.also wrote 
a book entitled, "Tbc Religion of Modern 
SpirituaItem and Its Phenomena,” which has 
had quite on extensive circulation. During 
hh life In the Twin Cities he accumulated 
it fair competence, but in the crash that 
wrecked many wealthy real estate men. be 
went down with the others: yet has lived a 
quiet, uncomplaining, spiritual life. During 
tho past year, he box received considerable 
care and attention from the friends In St 
Paul and Minneapolis, of whom may be men
tioned Capt and Mr* Simonton and Mrs. 
Clapp. When Ms fatal illness became known 
many of the friends from the two cities were 
frequently at his bedside to minister to Ms 
Deeds In the last days of his mortal life.

Man’s Aural Self.

BY CHARLES DAWDABU.

CHAPTER XX

Spirit Man.

Thc fact that manhood is but partially rep
resented through tho mortal form iu earth 
life, ns claimed by the writer iu this series of 
articles, is becoming acknowledged by think
ers thc world over. Thc effort herein has 
been to determine, as far ns possible, the na
ture and relation existing between our outer 
and inner selfhood. That certain faculties 
belong entirely to tho aural self is recognized 
nt once by those who have proved the ex
istence of clairvoyance and psychometric in
sight. It is in the exhibition of these facul
ties through mortal sense thnt we find thc 
limitations nnd confusions thnt have been 
seized and used by materialists as weapons 
against the claimed facte of human immor
tality and spirit return.

That a connection between the outer nnd 
inner self of man actually exists is already 
acknowledged. One has been called objec
tive, and the other subjective manhood. All 
can sec that If either exists after death it 
must be the aural self, for mortal man has 
vanished. But both theology and Modern 
Spiritualism, endorsed by theosophy, have 
been claiming and asserting that immortal 
man is just a rcpUca of his earthhood. Thc 
Bible tells us of hands and feet, and golden 
hair, and even speaks of tho appetite of those 
coming from the beyond as visitors to our 
little planet. This, of course, includes thc 
possession of organs for digestion and assim
ilation adapted to the food and the form of 
such messengers.

The student of today has discovered that 
theology is founded on tho inspired record of 
very ignorant men and women. It Is now 
claimed by tho writer that Modern Spirit- 
ualism has also been grossly misinterpreting 
thc facte of its own seership. Under the all- 
powerful law of "suggestion" tho returning 
visitors have taught and talked Just as con
ditions have compelled. Through "telepathy" 
they havo commanded the experiences of 
earth life—both their own and that of thc 
mortal investigator.

That an intelligence was present wielding 
powers beyond those developed by the mortal 
has been proved scientifically a thousand 
times. Bnt this intelligence will, with solemn 
assurance, preach reincarnation on one conti
nent nnd deny it on another. A renowned 
medium positively denies the Immortality of 
animals. Another of equal fame asserts the 
contrary. Ou questions of fact, contradic
tion*, confusions, mystery, have befogged 
every honest investigator who demands that 
belief shall be founded on reason. For such 
reasons the writer finds himself today receiv
ing with suspicion every statement and claim 
made in tho name of spirit repiru, unless 
resting upon a fact capable of proof by mor
tal man.

When wc claim nn "aural self" as a dem
onstrated fact wc are not asserting that such 
a self has a monkey shaped form and organs 
such as are proudly claimed by man the mor
tal. Yet that is thc belief of those whose 
claim for immortality rests upon spirit re
turn. They have, some of them, begun to 
see thc ridiculous nature of such a claim 
when applied to a personal spirit god. But 
they dare not yet conceive of a personal 
spirit mau without thc organs possessed in 
common with himself by every man monkey. 
So heroin is a problem for such believers, if 
they dare stop for a moment and think a lit
tle about their own beliefs.

They dare not uow deny tho "aural self 
as a part of manhood, with faculties aud 
powers distinct from those of the mortal. 
But to such believers the spirit must stand 
as another mankeyfled man. He manifests 
intelligence, so they claim for him an im
proved monkey brain. He travels from place 
to place, so they endow him with legs or 
wings. He clasps hands with the unfright- 
eued mortal who salutes him, aud greets his 
widow or orphaned child at the seance with 
a full orbed cares* They havo made up 
their minds that by a kind process of evolu
tion he possesses and enjoys almost every
thing thc mortal lacks in earth life. He 
comes back sometime* with an unlaundervd 
toilet of glimmering white, apparently the 
ghost of a second-hand sheet: aud occasion
ally exhibits a fashionable suit that suggests 
a trained tailor and a sewing machine, "over 
there." So to thc average believer the re
turning spirit and his surroundings are but 
a replica of mortal life, bedecked with im
mortality.

The careful student, with such facte be
fore him, is compelled to acknowledge that 
he has no standard by which to measure 
aural man, either before or after separation 
from the mortal form. A mere fragmentary 
photograph, taken from any direction, tells 
thc sensitive that there is an expression of 
manhood all around tho form. But the same 
fact tcdl* tho thinker that aural manhood is 
without shape ho can comprehend.

10 'ta1^11^ the intelligent Ego uses a form 
wo call Homo, which has slowly arrived at 
ite present shape by evolution and mundauo 
compulsion. The changing form has left 
footprints all along thc road which the sci
entific bloodhound scents, from amoeba to 
philosopher, as a continuous smell of the 
same odoriferous character. Thc enthusiast 
lu spirit return believes the very same ma
terial scent, which u dog aud a scientist real
ize, reaches from tho grave into spirit life 
and continues there. And, unconscious of 
the absurdity, ho endows his now Invisible 
brother with form, smell. Bight, taste and 
mental attributes exactly an in earth life, 
“IS .^ ^^ ^ anPpo*cd to have become 
apiritified.

We all know, thank* to our astronomers, 
that no form of manhood of which we can 
conceive could exist on the sun or any other 
of his planet*. Earth Homo could not mate 
with iris surrounding* on such orb* Ho 
would have to be heavier or lighter, taller or 
shorter than an earth man, end hl* organs 
would need special adaptation for hl* *ervice. 
In other word* we have do reason to be
lieve that the highest form of life on any 
planet or star would resemble our form of

Mros the foMral exercises were conducted 
fc *• ’Wtuallafs at the grave la Lake- 
nood Cemetery. Quite a large number were 
present from both Minneapolis and St PanL 
By request of the deceased Mra. Anna IL 
^baft of Minneapolis officiated; she spoke 
with much feeling of Dr. Cleveland’* life and 
character, of hia untiring devotion and faith
ful work for the Cause. Mra. Shaft was fol
lowed by Mra. J. P. Whitwell and Mr*. John 
Saner of St Paul and Mra. Jacobs of Min
neapolis. Mra. Jacobs and others contributed 
beautiful Cowen In abundance, which were 
placed over the form as Lt lay in tho casket 
The writer has had an Intimate acquaintance 
with Dr. Cleveland for nearly thirty years 
and can speak from personal knowledge of 
his virtues and life devotion to the Cause we 
love sp much. That thc doctor has found a 
beautiful and happy home created by a true 
and spiritual Hfe In the materia! world,, there 
can be do doubt

M. T. 0. Flower. 
CSS Marshall Ave., St Poul, Mino.

Bk* those of mortal mao. Yet the spectro
scope m-ove* that rhe raw material of the** myriad worid* floating In Mp.", u IS 
much the Mme, We trace on planet earth*a 
^.1^ frwn •dewb* to man, evolved 
Xth* ^i?®1!^ ot ^ l,nlt ^ ««• 
ditions throughout space never seem to be 
twice aMke, neither our microbe nor our 
E^\.fon? WoaW ** f°und elsewhere. 
Somethlng-ln our lodgment better or worse 
TTni ®* •*®l|rt*a •• form by the existing 
Intelligence, but ft could not be man as wo 
know him.
iJte?1^1 ^b f??^10 °Ur “^ i^® 0* 
l!J. j’ recognize that condition* "over 

there' do not admit of a replica or exact 
Ute* Fr^MOnn “*’’!» by Homo Id earth 
;*Ie. Everything around us here changes it* 
form at certain "critical point*" Steam, 
^^k° *^11^ Mm® ra^ material/ Our 
atmosphere will become liquid or solid 
critical points of the thermometer. In fact 
every thing of which we cun conceive 

it* form according to vibration of 
it* units. If oar earth were larger or smaller 
every form upou it would haw a different 
form, and the shape of every organ would 
be changed. Death is itself so great a change 
that all vibration* which the mortal can 
sense haw become Impossible, yet the stu
dent of the hereafter clings to his old con
ception of form as that of manhood in it* 
new life. In fact Modem Spiritualism rests 
today upon that baste. Its materialization of

B0DP°*ed to be ite crowning evidence 
that thc manhood of spirit is cost in tho 
same mould a* the manhood of mortal. And 
this in the face of the fact that when condi
tions change form must change too.

{^dually giving up Mb old con- 
reptioa ^^ “ 10 th« term of a mau 
with hands nnd feet, eyes, ears and a fuff 
beard. He now recognizes that all such or
gans are limitations to Intelligence. So th© 
great white throne has gone, and with it tho 
God who sat upon It, and manufactured 
brawn aud hell. But tho poor heretic, still 

« a5 of bk church home for daring to 
^“^ 9°*? oa* °* ^ old term, has not yet 
realized that the same change will apply to 
manhood when it once becomes invisible. Yet 
the man who has commenced to think must 

7 ^‘^ realize that a change i0 tho 
belief of the special form of a spirit God 
sure y involves a similar change lu the con
ception of thc form of spirit man.

t „ ^ of “rtfcle* wo have not been 
"P”^^ investigating and analyzing man 
JhS °kr f^rect object has been to 
chart the manhood of today in all of its 
^“df00® teinc** But aural mau te as much 
outride tho possibilities and compulsions of 
earth form ns an aural god would be. In 
other words, the part of a man we^reet 
every day is known to us by his form and 
Its movements. The other part of him which 
n6!^ “Aural Man” te without auy such 
limitation* and has do use, of which wo can 
conceive, for legs aud arms any more than 
•or. ““ appendix or an improved monkey 
h™/11' . These all belong to the compulsory 
Umltations ot hl, earth lite. Bat u aui3 
*“aa,‘a “ride aud beyond tho change we call 

he ■yP*4” for u« spirit manhood, save 
m bls present compulsory limitation!, an- 
forced by planetary conditions.

Wc hare ta these articles already siren 
reasonable proof of thc actual existence of 
au.ra as an invisible part of the
selfhood of Homo. That such aural portion 
of Homo a self te composed, that is to say,

» “J* °f ““Ite* k demonstrated by the fact 
that the sensitive mortal, whose every sense 

7 nbrat°ry receptiveness, senses Its 
vibratory presence and influence, although he 
cSh‘C|tMr ’EG”" hMr U in “» normal 
earth life. Clairvoyance and psychometry 
“re ^Ptes-rions of vibration as much as our 
hcho?l;t“"eht lire ooubos. Bat there ta no 
apcctal vibration to tcU you thnt aa Inllucuce 

"mJn>: io you from an invisible Urer. or
<b[!1S’,or ^^ 10 o®" any proof 

f°™ ®f aural mon rearm- 
that of mortal Homo.

011 h*1?1 that spWt man haa a term 
h^1"^ ^ "“.^ ^ of th« “« on 

h*®” faunded ou so-called -revc- 
nnm« nf^0™! *P P1 hfe’ souw^mes in the 
2 f lG°d’ ?“d sometimes in thc name of 
nm,u^irnin!a.#P ^h ^ ^re therefore ex- 

revelations somewhat carefully 
। ^ of articles, dow coming to aclose. 5\e found that revelation, in every 

however pictured, can only be in
terpreted in terms of a man's own experi
ence, and yet more, that at every point it is 
tlw?J n*0^ t0 "Wtestion. There te pori- 

difference I can discern between tho 
hf mortal to mortal nnd tho telepa-

Uash^ ‘housht from spirit to 
n°ra°- Our mediums see clairvoy- 

n1^ uan* bcar ^airuudlentiy tho embodied 
thought form whether created by spirit or 
?ural mau. But at best they see and hear It 

1 Thus It te rare for two different
senxitives, at different times nnd places to 
SfTehh ‘d“1,ar or descriptive picture 
of/"h^r fact or form. The contradictions 
hvd/f^h1^ *‘s 2?!^* ^^^ “^ the perplex- 
Jniri^wm0!.^?1 ^Z^^ter* A returning 
spirit will appear a* in youth or old age. sick
ness or health, by hia owu creative will 
P0*^* 110 J'*11 flasb a thought of his old 
San W-'Jmi!’ immediately interpreted 

“,t l’ yet. through another sensitive he 
^^iV ’♦i?*** mortal unconsciously 
hZP f7 > 2^5 Unk* and th ds persuades

P OD1>; ^at * £ ^ 0,(1 teiend. but 
that ho is practically unchanged. If the aeu- 
«Wre ta gifted with a vivid Imoctaatam w„ 
^LcuKn"’hlc Blctar” “' *<' f>™. ua? «d 

ce’ 10 . »<™Htae« u tale, aad some- 
times us actual biography.

remember that everything said 
Kh«^° abnormal mortal by the abnor- 

StHnt^^ Qcemlng spirit life mu«t be 
counted by the careful student as fiction, 
unless capable of verification. Ite rc-cm- 
b ^L iMT^1^0™ b “ ^“ret fatal 
^TTul? ^ 1^' ^r» 03 Wl’ have seen, the 
readitions of that Invisible life cannot poe- 
11% reP™1 tho** we havo sensed here. This 
iL * ^l reason why sweet telex of spirit 
!/” ^° ?elr cha™1 ter the investigator; al
though he may have satisfactorily proved 
immortality, and spirit return. But such 
facts apply to our communication with our 
rrJid'IS u w*f a,moHt 03 much as to the 
spirit vteltor. The student must take all the 
facts nt Mm command if he would hope to 
‘“creed lu his study of manhood. Anatomy, 
physiology and therapeutics deal with Just 
a fragment of man, and even psychology

taXi" *h*,ilM ta “* “"“•w
The ripvrlmeM. with Miu Blachman 

the axptaimoM of Mollta Fancher and many 
tua— **” >“ ■tartjwroplc pictures of th. 
hidden troth that only part ot a man ta ex- 
PKMtas lta.lt ta earth Ute. The re« ot him 
“V vi^ th'bM<' or 11 “"X contain tho worst 
ot him. Most certainly ono ot tho worst 
fragments of Mlaa Beauchamp, when It 
comes to th. mrfaro ta earth Ufa ta partlc- 
Dla(Z unlovable, almost hateful. Yet added 
P tau? B>»5!/,,2rt*1’ o1*! the rest of her 
Invisible selfhood. It may complete a rounded 
out womanhood such as all aantire. All that 

,DOW; “d tev« or hate iu earth life 
k.®1?*?* a tenement of a man, in tho form 
?f S#t W® cal* nomo- Th® mistake come* 

n^taV",‘ta''”,' “"k m°rt?1 f0™ to *>• 
a picture ot tho form worn by tho whole 
[“•“■ Oorconrepllon ot man', future tom, 
ha. bre-n rounded on (1) divine revelation: 
«> clairvoyance; <3) mediumship. The Oral 
ba. lo.t Its atandtaf to tho questioner ot t«-



rwtfulDMa. Just change the vibration of 
Homo’s sense organ and that gran would 
appear to him as red or yellow. It ta pre
cisely the same with form. Form Is a ques
tion of vibration as much as color. Change 
your perceptive libration and the triangle 
mar become round or.square to you. Bo 
clairvoyance tells nothing of fact save the 
present effect of some object or thought upon 
yonr scuse vibrations.

We now turn to (3) mediumship, which 
seems to moat believers to settle the question 
of form and spirit surroundings, because 
spirits "say no.” In fact the gravest charge 
Jet brought against the present writer was 

y a renowned medium, who claimed that he 
was contradicting what had been taught by 
spirits for half a century through their me
diums. So wc win try to be very careful In 
analysing the foundation of this 60-years-old 
belief.

San Leandro, Calif.
(To be concluded.) .

In Re the Medical Question.

It was my privilege as well as your own, 
Mr. Editor, to appear before the Committee 
on Public Health In behalf of the petitioners 
for medical freedom, and we found ourselves 
ably nsKistvd by many honest and earnest 
people who like us were simply demanding 
that tbelr constitutional rights be restored, 
nnd that hereafter they might lawfully select 
their own doctor ns well as tbelr own lawyer 
or minister I tell you, Mr. Editor, as I 
told the committee, there has never been a 
law placed upon our statute books that has 
caused the rumble of discontent among the 
Intelligent citizens of this commonwealth ns 
has this medical trust law which we asked 
them to repeal or modify—and one would 
think that the committee would hare cer
tainly been Influenced to dispense justice in 
this matter when such men as William Lloyd 
Garrison and President Bartlett of the State 
Druggists' Association mode such earnest 
pleas for the rights of the people, but to Dr. 
Harvey the committee went bag and baggage, 
nnd bls ten-doliar-per-day salary from the 
taxpayers must still be paid for his special 
care of them in spite of their unmistakable 
declaration that they arc amply able and will
ing as well as desirous of caring for them- 
sclves.

It must hove been interesting for you, sir, 
as well as others, to note tbe extremes to 
which Dr. Harvey went in his frantic efforts 
to assure the committee that this medical 
trust law was just and right. His compan
ions were not only odious but outrageously 
unfair as well ns supremely ridiculous. Dr. 
Harvey is Dever so happy as when classing 
the bodies of the people of this commonwealth 
ns so much merchandise requiring his watch
ful care nt ten dollars per day—ns au illus
tration I would cite his story regarding the 
vessel and the pilot—ho explained to the com
mittee how necessary it was for pilots to be 
examined, and registered for the protection of 
tbe owners of tiie vessel—now, Mr. Editor, no 
anuc person will deny tbe necessity for this 
precaution, but where is the sense in com- 
Carlson? The vessel is material and the pilot 

as demonstrated his ability beyoad question 
to guide and direct her succCMtolly and his 
knowledge of his business—Lr^perfect but 
there is do law now upon our statute books 
obliging anyone to employ tbe pilot and the 
owner can, if he chooses to take tho risk, 
lawfully guide his vessel at all times. The 
dtttoM, unlike the pilots, have not been able 
to successfully demonstrate the reliability of 
their profession, besides, the crufts they pro
pose to steer arc human beings and fully com
petent to steer themselves.

Three times during the past winter have I, 
Mr. Editor, been obliged to neglect my busi
ness and nt the expense of time and money 
appear nt the Massachusetts state capital and 
protest against the destruction of my consti
tutional privileges by merciless class legisla
tion. and but recently we find such a man ns 
President Eliot of Harvard University plac
ing himself on record in a speech at the ban
quet to Prince Henry as saying, "For 280 
years this little commonwealth has been de
veloping in freedom with no class legislation 
to binder or restrain her/’

Either President Eliot wilfully distorted 
facts or else he is woefully deficient in knowl
edge upon this subject As the law now 
stands, Mr. Editor (nnd as it Is very liable to 
remain as long as our remonstrance against 
It la passed upon by a legislative committee, 
a majority of whom arc doctors nnd members 
of tbe Massachusetts Medical Society, as was 
the case on March 20), if any one prescribes 
or treats at all he is subject to punishment 
In fact. Dr. Harvey has placed himself ou 
record an saying "that any person, not regis
tered, who should suggest or apply a mustard 
plaster, must pay a fine or go to jail or both." 
So that If I am awakened in tbe night by tbe 
physical sufferings of my wife and she kindly 
asks me to arise and procure some simple 
household remedy in which she has confl- 
deuce, why, tho only safe thing for me to do 
is to cruelly my, "My dear, you must get up 
and get It yourself. I don’t want to go to 
jail."

Then again this medical trust law docs 
away entirely with the good aamaritan busi
ness. We havo simply gotten beyond all the 
teachings of the Scriptures nnd today when 
we see a man or woman fall down in tbe 
street, or upon n country road, it won’t do for 
us to bind up their wounds or pour oil on 
tbelr bruises. If we do we most go to jail. 
Instead of helping him we must run for a so- 
cniksl "Regular'’ physician, no matter what 
the distance may be. The poor victim may be 
dead by the time the doctor gets then*, but 
he died "Legally," so it will lw all right .

Id the town where I reside there la no 
doctor Dor Is there one within nine miles and 
yet, under the provisions of this statute, no 
woman can assist her neighbor or her sister In 
the trying hour of child-birth without laying 
herself liable to all the pains and penalties of 
this outrageously, damnable medical trust 
law. What a downright shame! What a 
villainous trampling upon tho rights of all tho 
people! 'What nn absurd thing In practice 
nnd what an absurd thing in theory! I know 
of no reason, Mr. Editor, why they should 
not as well declare what minister shall 
preach to us as what doctor shall prescribe 
for mu

We don’t want anybody to take care of us. 
We want the privilege of choosing our own 
ministers, our own doctors nnd our own 
lawyers. Liberty is universal; It pertains 
to the human race; It pertains to manhood 
and the rights ot all are equal under tho Con
stitution. As I havo told you, Mr. Editor, no 
law wa# ever enacted which has caused such 
a rumble of discontent among the Intelligent 
citizens of this commonwealth as has this 
medical trust law which now disgraces our 
statute books, and this rumble of discontent Is 
growing louder and louder, and it will make 
its voice hoard until justice shall alt In our 
halls of legislation and until man Instead of 
tho dollar again rocks tho cradle of liberty In 
this old Day State

There can be no question concerning tbe 
unconstltutlooallty of thia doctor's plot law

Its
H.rs to I* so uncertain, be permitted to drive 
all other methods of healing from the field?

J. E. Darling.

Hungary's Recent Development.

Whatever progress Hungary has made dur
ing the last twenty-five years h due to Tisza, 
nnd that that program bas been remarkable is 
proven br the fact that the Magyars have re
ceived the sobriquet "The Yankees of Eu
rope." Under Tisza’s leadership □angary 
has become the dominant part of the Austria 
Hungarian moucrchy—Hungary directs the 
foreign policy, and In more than one instance 
Tisza has not only upheld all tho constitu
tional rights of Hungary, but has also pre
vented th? Austrian Government from defy
ing tho -'constitution of Austria. From the 
day ho took hold^f the reins of government, 
Tisza always endedvored to further tho Inter
ests of his country, and In every new treaty 
with Austria ho forced better terms. He also 
prevented the outbreak of a revolution in 
1877-78. The terrible disaster that befell the 
troops In Bosnia nnd Heraegovina on account 
of tho most stupid blunder of the war office 
at Vienna, the fact that tho appalling loss 
of lives fell upon the Magyar regiments, while 
the 'relatively few Austrian troops remained 
practically unhurt, created such an intense 
excitement that an eruption was feared at 
any moment. Tisza knew how to deal with 
the desperate situation. He spoke frankly, 
and the people believed him and trusted him. 
lie reassured them, and they relied upon his 
word. From this moment on—though. In all 
trobability, he had just saved tho throne for 

‘rands Joseph—the court became jealous of 
him. distrusted him, and began to intrigue 
against him; the Catholic clergy opened a 
relentless war against him; the lords opposed 
him and conspired against him. Yet, in spite 
of all this, Tisza Introduced the civil service 
system, he modernized the educational sys
tem, established freedom of worship, reorgan
ized the House of Lords, aud rooted out a 
mass of corruption and abuse of official 
power.—From a sketch of "Kalman Tisza, 
tbo Builder of Modern Hungary,” by Eugene 
Llmcdorfer, in the American Monthly Review 
of Reviews for May.

The spiritual harvest of a life is its gar
nered intentions, the sum of efforts, the total 
of its motives and desires.—Colville.

Faults perceived Id pence—with neither 
condemnation Dor resistance—in the spirit of 
love are immediately consumed by lore Itself. 
—Fcnclou.
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Mrs. D. President German
Woman’s Club, Grand Pacific Hotel, Los 
Angeles, Cal., Relieved of a Tumor by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I suffered four years ago with a tumor 
in my womb, and the doctors declared I must go to the hospital and un
dergo an operation, which I dreaded very much and hesitated to submit

” My husband consulted an old friend who had studied medicine, 
although he was not a practising physician, and he said he believed 
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound would cure 
me. That same day I took my first dose, and I kept it up faithfully 
until twelve bottles had been used, and not only did the tumor dis
appear, but my general health was very much improved and I had 
not felt so well since I was a young woman.

“ As I have suffered no relapse since, and as I took no other med
icine, I am sure that your Compound restored my health and I believe 
saved my life.”—Mrs. D. Arnold.
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful 
menstruation, weakness, kucorrhoea. displacement or ulceration of the 
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, 
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros
tration, or aro beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,

same conditions. It I* transformed Into water 
and carbunk arid gas. when tbe lungs and 
kidney# promptly remove them from the aya- 
trru. But should they fall to meet with oxy- 
fen. these dan pro ns arid# are deported In 
the tlMora, and derangement# are Inevitable. 
Could any more striking proof be afforded of 
the vital Importance of deep breathing to the 
Individual—of the Drcesalty of charging the 
blood with this vitalizing clement? If we bad 
a thousand tongues, or a thousand pens, they 
should all be employed In writing and shout
ing, Moro oxygen! Deep breathing! Open 
air exercise! This la tbe crying need of the 
race, but the majority seem to disregard IL 
What can arouse them to the peril of neglect
ing it?"

d^ilbren’s Spiritualism.

How the Graves Were Decorated.

MART E. MEBHILL.

"Was it your really, truly grandpa, Dor- 
rier*

"My really, truly grandpa!”
’’Au' he was shot in a war?”
"In a war, nt Gettysburg, papa said." and 

Dorothea nodded her bead so emphatically 
that her snnbonnet fell over ber face,

"An' it was Jennie's really, truly uncle, for 
sure, ’cause we 'member him ’fore he went to 
Cuba nnd died in the homlpittle," declared 
May.

Of all the little girls in the primary school 
only Dorothea Havens and Jennie Day had a 
soldier relative buried in tbe village cemetery.

"There'll be flags on all the soldiers' graves 
tomorrow," said Jessie Miner.

"An' the band is tomin’," cried little Millie 
Reid.

"And there won’t be any school!" Amy Fer
guson exclaimed.

"And everybody'll carry flowers up 
cemetery." added Corndin Whitewood.

to tbe

The bell rang then. After school Jennie

gon©/ and “ want-to-bc-left-alono" feelings, blues, and hopelessness, 
they should remember there is one tried ana true remedy. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once removes such trouble*. 
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best

and Dorothea walked home together, 
always did.

Th-v

An Acknowledgment.

Please insert the following in your next Is
sue. The fact is that so many greetingshave 
poured in upon us, that I am afraid that 
many of those who contributed to the suc
cess of our Jubilee, will fed that we are re
miss. hence I ask you to publish tho follow
ing resolution adopted at the lost official 
meeting, and presented by a committee com- 
prking every auxiliary society of our asso
ciation. ax well as the President of the N. R. 
A., wbo la an honorary member of the First 
Association. The resolution is intended to 
respond to the hundreds of greetings received 
from international, national, state associa
tions, local associations, prominent speaker# 
and mediums, wbo have made themselves a 
part of our jubilee.

A committee was appointed consisting of a 
representative of each branch of our associa
tion and the President of the N. 8. A. as an 
honorary member of oar association. The 
resolution reads as follows;

We, the officers and trustees as well as the 
member# of the First Association of Spirit
ualist# of Philadelphia, recognizing and recip
rocating the kindly aud fraternal spirit ex
pressed In your greetings to our association, 
on the occasion of fa Golden Jubilee, we ex
tend to you our hearty thanks for your ap
preciative and highly encouraging words. Our 
jabjlce has been a grand success, and your 
letter with its word# of cheer and encourage
ment. and hearty good-will, has done much 
to give us the signal triumph we have 
achieved. We have awakened au Interest in 
Spiritualism all over the globe by oor jubilee, 
and your hearty co-operation has proved to 
the world that Spiritualists are akin wherever 
they may dwelt In the name of our grand 
old aworiatlon, we thank you for your fra- 
terual greetings and extend to >ou a most 
cordial invitation to unite with us In oar 
centennial anniversary fifty years hence. We 
shall place each greeting in the archives of 
our association. Wishing you success in all 
your good work, and thanking you for your 
tribute to this parent association, wc are in 
the name of our association, yonr friends and 
co-workers. M. E. Cadwallader, chairman, 
vice-president First Association of Spiritual
ist# of Philadelphia; A. Groom, conductor of 
Lyceum and Band of Merer; Egbert Benner, 
president Sunflower Club; M. E. Humphries, 
president Woman’s Progressive Union; H. D. 
Barrett president N. 8. A. and honorary mem
ber of the First Association of Philadelphia.

Health.

"Health” Is the name of a home magazine 
devoted to physical culture and hygiene, ed
ited bv Prof. Chas. A. Tyrrell. M. D.. and 
Dr. M. L. Holbrook; published on the first 
of each month by Health Publishing Co.. 1563 
Broadway; 10 cents a copy, 11.00 a year.

The magazine is practical, interesting and 
instructive, containing Information that Is 
needed Id every borne. Its lessons arc simply 
told and odc who follows the ln*tructlous 
carefully cannot fail to grow In beauty and 
grace.

Among fa brilliant staff of contributors 
may ta cited the following name* which are, 
in themselves, a guarantee of literary excel
lence: Harriet H. Van Cleve, Henry Wood, 
Eaq.. Albert Cha van Dea, Ellen Goodell Smith. 
M. D„ Coante*# dr Chavanne, A. B. Jamie
son. M. D-. Robert Walter, M. D., Prof. P. 
run Boeckmaan. Alice B. Stockham, M. D-, 
James Bav*n#croft, Edgar G Bradford. 
Susanna W. Dodds, M. D.

The magazine Is divided into departments: 
Contributed Articles, Physics! Culture, cod- 
dacted by Prof. P- von Boeckmann; Home 
Department, conducted by Harriet Hcmiup 
Van Cleve; Editorial Department, Question# 
and Answers and Publishers' Department

The following quotation* from the May 
Issue are indicative of tbe excellence of the 
contents of this educational magazine. -

Id ber ««My, "A Higher Type of Maohood. 
Paysiesd. intellectual and Monti.” Anna M. 
Pennock says: “We are three and we are 
one. We are one and we are three. Such as 
a human being is our variety and unity, 
physical. Intellectual and spiritual; each and 
ell striving to develop to a higher type of 
humanity. Each organ in the body done, yet 
a nufad purpose; to be healthy each must 
act harmoniously. In close eo-opcratlon with 
all other organs.

"If we want o higher type physically, we

we meet th* army of mankind in its plastic 
ax> Rewire all carets, degraded thought# 
Of the physical body and fa fancrloiw. and

re-establish reverence and pride in a chaste, 
strong, healthy aud symmetrical body.

"We mart knowingly evolve more brain - 
evils in the varied brain areas, as well as 
strengthen those of a desirable nature already 
developed. Begin to build mentality before 
and at birth. Again, the first step is, to re
move Ignorance among the masse* oa these 
subjects. Every part of the humau machine 
is ho closely connected tnat higher morals, 
stronger physiques, and greater intellects are 
interdependent and must be established here 
in the mind and brain."

Dr. M. I- Holbrook in "Notes Concerning 
Health" tells what Hygiene is aud what it 
has done.

"Hygiene may be defined to lie the art of 
maintaining a high degree of health nnd vigor, 
so ns to obtain the most perfect action of 
every part of the body and of the mind for 
as long a period as Is consistent with tho laws 
of life. Its object Is to render growth more 
perfect, so that the body shall be strong and 
enduring, decoy Jess rapid; so that instead of 
onr life ending before It has fairly begun,.it 
shall continue to old age, and death, when at 
last it comes, shall come as a friend, and find 
us with some grand work accomplished.

"Let us now consider what has already been 
accomplished by the aid of hygienic knowledge. 
Two hundred year* ago London was a small 
city and without any sanitary laws. Filth 
was found everywhere. Even the most 
wealthy and cultivated people lived la a bad 
war. The water was not pure: the air was 
full of fatal poisons. The death rate was 
eighty per one thousand annually—a rate suf
ficient to carry off the entire population If 
there had been no accession# by birth or emi
gration in a little over twelve years. Today 
London is tho largest city In the world, con
taining a population of over four millions. 
Evcu fa poor are counted by hundreds of 
thousands: and yet it is the healthiest largo 
city in the world. Its death rate I# only 
twmty-threc per one thousand annually. It 
would take forty, Instead of twelve years for 
the entire population to die If there were no 
accessions by birth or emigration. Is not this 
an achievement of which sanitary science 
may be proud?

"But let n« go further. Sixty year* ago the 
English troops had an annual mortality of 
twenty per ono thousand, which, for picked 
men in the prime of life, except in battle, is 
enormous. Today the death rate is only ten, 
and It ought to be reduced to four nr -Aw. 
Ono hundred year* ago ships' crews could 
hardly keep tho scurvy away. Now It is al
most an unknown disease. Then, jails, hos
pitals and asylums were hotbeds of scourges, 
which now, thanks to public hygiene, are al
most unknown.

"The world 1# first of all indebted to Eng
land for the greatest advance In sanitary sci
ence. During the reign of Queen Victoria the 
average length of life of Englishmen has been 
lengthened nearly or quite ten years.

"In other European countries progress has 
been considerable, bat law rapid. In our own 
country there has been great progress iu the 
spread of hygienic knowledge among the 
masses. Hygiene is now a part of the cur
riculum of almost all schools and colleges, and 
physical culture has become very general. 
People are being better fed. living more tem
perately, though In this respect we have much 
to learn. More rational methods are taken 
against the spread of contagions diseases, aud 
hygienic medication has become more general, 
and sanitariums have Increased lu number 
and their methods have been improved.

"Notwithstanding this progress, however, 
wc are only on the threshold of what It is 
hoped we may accomplish during the present 
century. At fa coding It is to ta hoped all 
contagions and infectious diseases will be 
rare, and that children will ta born Into the 
world with a better heritage than many are 
today, and a better prospect for a long and 
useful life, and that even war, that cause# so 
much disease and mortality, will bo a thing 
of the part."

The editorials by Chas. A. Tyrrell, M. D. 
are vigoron* and to the point as tho following 
dewonrtrate*.

"The greatest need of any Living animal is 
oxygen. It la Impossible to have too much of 
if. This I# the lesson we are constantly try
ing tn Inculcate. It Is lamentable to think 
that this, the most important element to man, 
and which may ta had free of cost, Is so little 
appreciated by him that he will not take the 
trouble to lohale It This may swm a start
ling statement, but unfortunately It 1# a true 
oue. It la a punitive fact that not ten per 
cent of people know bow to breathe properly. 
The pallid faces and poorly devslopod forma 
seen on erarr hand are proof that although 
Nature furnishes this life-giving Hubstanrc 
without cost.the bulk of mankind arc too Igj 
norant or too Inert to appropriate it a* Na
ture designed. There are poison# constantly*

"Wc must have jurt lot# and lots of flowers, 
’cause they was really, truly soldiers," Jen
nie said. "There's ever so many down In our 
pasture,—oh! just lota of daisies, an’ butter
cups, an* harebells!*’

"Oh. goody! We’ll go early in the morning 
aud pick ’em all. Good by, Dorrie."

"Good by. 
Jennie."

"Forget!

Don't forget to come early.

Dorothea Hawns yon needn't
think I’ll forget! I’ll be there 'most before 
breakfast."

lu the house Aunt Mary was just putting 
on her hat to go. Aunt Mary lived in the 
city, and there were no children at her house.

"La there n little girl here who wants to go 
home with me tonight?" she said.

"O Aunt Mnry! there surely is, but she 
can't go. ’cause tomorrow Dome an' I have 
to get flowers for the graves? They're going 
to dec’rate tin to the cemetery, you know."

"Oh! Well,,we'll have to wait till Satur
day, I suppose."

At the gate Aunt Mary turned to say: .
"You cant have too many flowers,—can 

you. dear?"
"Oh dear, no, auntie! We'll want such lots 

of them."
Next morning, when John came back from 

town with his milk-cart, Jennie was eating 
ber breakfast

"Yer antic cent it,” he said, handing her a 
long, white box.

Within, all carefully wrapped in tissue 
paper, were the loveliest pink and white 
roses, with a cluster of great white lilies. 
Jennie was delighted. Then an ugly thought 
popped into her head.

"They're mine,—all mine! Aunt Mary 
meant them just for me, I'm sure. Dorrie 
can get plenty for her grandpa's grave down 
in the pasture. I guess I won't go over this 
morning. I s'pose she'll bo looking for me, 
but then she needn’t. She can go by her own 
self jurt as well."

Over at Dorothea's bouse a little girl in a 
Kink sun-bonnet, and with a Mg basket ou 

er arm. sat on the back doorstep and wait
ed. Rhe waited until the sun began to grow 
hot. nad tbe dew had long dried,—waited until 
she was tired with waiting nnd with watch
ing down the lane for Jeanie's white shu- 
bonnet, and until she was sure it was not 
early any more, and her bright face grow 
anxious lest it was very late; then she 
jumped ur», and set off towards the pasture.

"Poor Jennie! Something must have hap
pened that she couldn't come. How badly 
she would feel if there were no flowers on 
her uncle's grave!”

Dorothea hurried on as fastens sho could, 
for there was little time now, and Rhe must 
gather blossom# for both graves. In the pas
ture wore brier# and tangled vines, and big 
green frogs lived In the pool*. There was no 
time to pick the wny along, so the just scram
bled up again each time she fell, and her 
little hands flew while she tried not to think 
about the frogs.

At last her basket was full, and sho hur- 
ried across the fields, the shortest way to the 
cemetery.

She was Id time. Huw glad ahe was! Only 
a few were there as yet, aud the band was 
not in sight

The little decorator divided her flower# 
equally,—daisies, harebells, buttercups, maid- 
cu-halr ferns, and columbine,—but when she 
cam" to the one wild rose, the first one of the 
summer, she put it with Jennie’s.

Rhe had just finished arranging tho blos
som# on the graves of the two heroes, when, 
the procession caine In night Dorothea was a 
very, very happy little girl.

There was the wonderful brass band in all 
its glittering splendor, followed by the village 
people laden with flowers. In the procession 
a little girl in white aunbonnct, and with a 
very unhappy face, carried an armful of 
beautiful hot-house lilies and roses. With 
flushed face and downcast eyes she made her 
way to the grave of a Spanish-American 
War hero. Then sho gave a start of surprise, 
and the flower# dropped from her bands to 
tho ground; for the grave waa covered with 
wlld-flowej-i, nnd ax Iktle girl in pink aun-

turn this mornlug. Jennie; but-1 picked all 1 
con Id, and I’ve decorated ’em both Just alike, 
all but tbe rose, 'caow I couldn't divide that 
O Jennie! where did you get those lovely 
thing#? Why. you havh dropped them, seel 
Why, what's tbe matter, Jennie?"

• "O Dorn!” she sobbed, "I am tho wickedest, 
wdfiahcat girl In the world. Aunt Mary sent 
me the lilies and roar#, and I was mean, and 
wanted to keep ’em all myself, and that's 
why I didn’t go to the pasture,—'cau** I 
didn't want to. and I wanted my grave to bo 
decorated n I cit'd yours. But I don’t want 
'em now at iIL They're all yonr#,—every 
one!"

"Oh! 1 won’t take 'em all, but I’ll take 
half. Jennie.”

"No, do! Ton must take ’em all. See, 
they're all yonr# now. ’cause I give them to
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you," and Jennie placed them In ber little 
friend's arms.

"Then, if they're mine, I can dp what I 
please with them, and so I’ll divide ’em even. 
There now, see! I’ll put half on each grave."

And Dorothea nodded her head very de
cidedly, and smiled at the little girl in white 
sunbounrt until she was happy too.—The 
Sunday School Times.

The Uncooked-Food Movement.

Letter Nino from Brack Susie.

Good morning to the little boys and girls. 
It’s just a beautiful morning where my mamy 
Is, and I’ve come to stay a good while with 
her. My mamy needs mo and the lady she 
lives with Deeds me, least-ways they say so. 
and that Brack Susie is a bit of sunshine to 
cheer folks up.

Don’t you think that Is funny, that brack 
folks can be like sunshine? I do, and if the 
lady would just say shiny and leave off tho 
sun, ’pears It would be more like what It is. 
But it Is a beautiful sunshiny morning, and 
the big man in a hard body has gone out to 
the farm. I did want to g</with him. Wa- 
nlta went, and it would be bo nice, -but you 
see mamy and the lady needed me, and then 
Wanita will tell me all about It

Did you know Wanita? She ain’t got any 
hard body either, and wo are jurt like sis
ters—only she’s red and I'm brack. I don’t 
mean Uko body sisters, for we don’t fuss, and 
we just love each other, and we go to school 
together and be together most all the time. I 
love her best, after mamy. Bob and tho lady, 
best of anybody. We all of ns used to Uve on 
tho farm, but nobody lives there now -who 
has hard bodies on. but there are lots of folks 
live In the lady’s cottage and In tents and 
things, that don’t have any hard bodies and 
Wanita and I like to go and see them.

Did you know there were so maur of ns 
folks that Uve on earth with you? My, but 
there’s heaps! The folks on the farm are 
mostly real good, and take care of the lady's 
pets that have lost their hard bodies. You 
should see old Quiz! He just struts around 
and crows and w awful glad to sec us when 
wc come. Folks said he died when he got 
so terrible old. I don't understand that— 
nothing went dead that I see—he jurt threw 
away the hard body.

Did you know that folks who haven't hard 
bodies can't sec hard things unless they are 
kind of mediums or can get close to a med
ium? Ain’t it funny? And when I want to 
Rec hard things, I jurt pet close to tbe lady 
or big man. 'cause I ain't got any medium lu 
me. I sec your real body, though, that is. 
the body that Is made of spirit matter like 
mine. And I can talk to you and you to me, 
without a medium, If you ain't deaf and 
blind. Maybe yon won't know it is your hard 
body, but you'll kinder have a feeling that 
Susie has been around. Hard bodies arc so 
thick and dark, guess that Is what makes 
the trouble about your knowing.

I’m real sorry for you, but don’t worry or 
fed bad about It. You’ll shuck the hard body 
bye and bye. and then the world'll be real 
beautiful to you, If yon are good, and of 
course you’ll be good. Teacher says I must 
learn more about hard things. I’m awful Ig
norant. please ’scuse me for It. but you know 
I never had a hard body. Wanita did, but 
it's so long ago, she’s most forgot,—aud we’re 
both going to learn all wo can while we're 
hero cheering up folks. Everybody sends love 
to all of you, and ’specially to tho beautiful 
Sapor lady (Mrs. M. Barrett). Please make 

er well fart.
’Spcctfully.

Brack Susie.
Dictated through the mediumship of Jessie 

8. Pettit-Flint

The advocates of uncooked food say that 
however well the cooking Is done, it ought 
not to be done at all. They claim that the 
minute cells which go to make up tho organ
ization of the texture to be eaten, should not 
be broken up by culinary processes; that they 
should go Into the stomach as Nature in
tended them—raw, and ready for digestion.

They notice that animals, whjch seldom eat 
cooked food, are a hundred times less likely 
lo be sick, than men and women; that an 
Invalid-brute is a rarity, while more or less 
ailing human beings are In every neighbor
hood.

One physician who has adopted tills method 
of eating, altogether, and Is advising and 
teaching others to do so, claims to have 
learned a lesson from his horses. "While I 
was growing more and more sickly,” he avers, 
"and 'running down' rapidly, my horses were 
sleek, fat and healthy as ever. I at Inst mado 
op my mind to eat the same kind of things 
that they did; and have since been as healthy 
as they."

There cau bo no doubt that a great deal 
of disease Is caused by eating the wrong 
thing, and, often, too much even of the right 
thing. The products of Nature's laboratory 
are, probably, as nearly right as she can 
make them; but when "civilization" gets It# 
hand in. they run nt least a risk of being 
spoiled, and unfit for the human stomach— 
however pleasing to the palate.

In the first place, they are often adulter
ated. even before they get to the cook. In 
order to preserve them, or to make them 
more attractive in appearance, or pleasing to 
the taste, and at nny rate more profitable to 
his money-till, the dealer is tempted to 
"doctor" them with various products of th*, 
drug-store, and by other means of which tho 
consumer has no idea.

The advocates of this plan of eating claim 
that undue stimulus docs not lurk in liquids 
alone: nnd that cooking often makes food so 
stimulating to the human system, as to pro
duce a bad state of the nerves. They abjure 
the free use of salt, pepper, and other sub
stance* used as "relishes," claiming that the 
same are little better than poison. They 
designate all sorts of mental and physical ail
ments, as having been produced by cooked 
food.—Extract from summary of the "Un
cooked-Food Movement,” In Will Carleton's 
Magazine, Every Where.
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Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.

Brighter Spheres!
BY SPHUTUS.

Dictated ihroszh^tes^rfJanuhJ^tJ Anni# V. &, with

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured tho exclusive right to sell the 
photographs of our circle medium, Mr*. Min
nie M. Bottle, and offers them to its patrons 
at the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Bplrltnalist should have 
one of these photographs. All orders will be 
promptly filled. Bend us twenty-five cent* 
and secure an excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

It Is easy enough to make too much of the 
outward and visible side of religion. We may 
think so much of the visible portion of the 
Church as to target that larger Invisible por
tion of It which U beyond the veil.—Dr. Li<l-

FK^Mrawftraes
I# MtM name Ume nve tbe title of 
to rive Ms name, thoogh It apneere


